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JUMPS OFF TRAIN
IN DESPERATION

PADUCAH_ KY.. WEDNESDAY EVENING. AIU1L
17 1907.
WEATHER FORECAST.

CHIEF OR POLICE
CENTER OF FIGHT

Bootlegger Gives Graves County Sheriff Fast Chase

Retention of Present Regime
Up to City Democrats

Handcuffed and Going Twenty-five
Mlles an Hour, He Takes Leap
to Freedom.

Chief Collins Is Openly for Colonel
Charles Reed, Whose Campaign
Is Maniteed From Hall.

GOES BACK

MAYOR

TO

BENTON JAIL.

nu*
40.

10 CENTS PER WEEK

THAT IS THE QUESTION.

MAYORIELLIOTT
IS RE-ELECTED
Day Passes Quietly in Metrpo.
ohs and Brookport
J. T. King Chosen Executive Wend
of Latter Place and Emerson
Elected Marshal,

YEISER IS INTERESTED
REPORTS OF ILLINOIS TOWNS,

(
fr
"

bootHarry Phillips, an escaped
Around the familiar figure of Chief
Fair and probably frost tonight. of
legger under sentence, while securely
Police James Collins the fight for
Metropolis, Ill., April 17.-(SpeThursday partly chrudy and warmer. the
handeuffed, took desperate chances
Democratic nomination for maycial.1- Mayor J. M. Elliott was reHighest temperature yesterday, 57; or seems
to be centering. No referthis morning to escape from Sheriff
lowest today, 31.
elected yesterday In a spirited conence to a cleaning out of the whole
Jahn Gallaway, of Mayfield, juunping
test by a majority of 43. E. F.
police force or other departments is
from a fast moving passenger train
talked of, but the chief himself is
Compton was re-elected city clerk
at Hickory ()'rove. He was recaptDISFRANCHISED.
avowedly for Colonel Charles Reed
ured after a desperate chase in which
Mt. Sterling, Ky., April 17.
without opposition. Charles E. Muand active management of Melleed's
Sheriff Garaway brought his 45
In circuit court Tom Kaki, colriel, had a big majority for city treascampaign
seems to be conducted on
Colt's into play. The affair caused
ored, was fined $50 and disfranurer, and the following aldermen
the first floor Of the city hall. It is
a sensation among the passengers on
chised on tae charge of accepting
were elected: First ward, A. E. Mcreported that. City Attorney Thomas
the train, many turning their heads
a bribe at the recent local op.
Harrison has announced his determiCammon;
Second ward, Frank GreWhen Gallaway fired hie pistol, thinklion election. This is the first
nation to reorganize the head of the
gory;
Third
ward, W. H. Matthews;
leg the fugitive 41 ad been killed.
(1111Vittion lit-re under the bribpolice department if elected.
Fourth ward, Samuel Haynes. All
ery Law.
Pheblies is about 25 years old, and
It is known also that the adminisover a year ago veal sentenced at
are
Republicans, excepting
Mattration is for Colonel Reed, and
INSULTED FLAG.
Benton for bootlegging. He got. sls
thews.
while Mayor Yeiser says he has no
Mobile, April 17.-It Is bemonths in jail and after serving but
In the mayoralty race the other
ax .to grind-no polities.) ambitions
'heed
punishment
will be meted
a few weeks escaped. Since he has
to gritify--others say he has politicandidates finished as. follows: A. J.
out. to Colonel Imams,. the revbeen at large until Sheriff GaileawaY
cal obligations to pay, and one of
Gibbons second; W. B. Ward, third;
olutionary comniander in 'Trulocated and arrested !him in Graves
these is to insure the retention of
Rampendahl, fourth.
jillo, Honduras, who is reported
county.
Chief Collins in his place. Hence,his
to have torn down the American
Munal's majority for city treasurGallaway .anici his prisoner boarded
active interest in the mayoralty fight.
flag from the residence of an
er will ,be over 200. The others fintrain No. 122 this morning, ConducThese conditions tend to induce
American in Ceiba and then tore
the lively scenes witnessed around
tor Ed Arnn and Engineer
Leslie
ished in the following order: Walthe banner into strips. ComRobertson. At Hickory Grove Galthe city hall at all hours of the day;
ter Bunn, Otis Cummins and Thommander Fullisman, of the gun-Macauiey in New York World.
for, in addition to the administralaway was seated in the smoker enas Anderson. The fight was spirited,
boat
Marietta,
sailed for Trution's keen interest .in the Reed camjoying a cigar, us prisoner by his
but good order was observed.
jillo April 11. He was determpaign, City Attorney Harrison is doside. Phillips was handcuffed and
ined
to
discipline 'sante for the
ing some spirited work himself, and
desiring a drink, was permitted to go
Brookport Election Quiet.
Insult to the flag.
seems to be managing his own camto the 000ler. The train had left the
Brookport, Ill., April 17.- -(Spepaign.
station and was making fury
25
cial.)- Without opposition J. L.
THAW RECONCILED.
The other two candidates ase not
miles an hour, when Gallaway looked
King was elected mayor yesterday;•
New York, April 17.-Evelyn
letting any grass grow under their
around and saw no prisoner. RushF,.
E. Massie, clerk; J. B. Lyppon,
Nesbit
Thaw
today
refused
feet.
to
Dick Davis is busy shaking the
ing to the door he saw Phillips runpolice magistrate; and John Lackcomment upon the statement
hands of his fellow citizens, and Colning like mad through a field.
man, city attorney. Willis Emerson
issued yesterday by her mother.
onel Joe Potter is engaged in stirring
The prisoner had Jumped off the
defeated D. R. Stone for city marBurglars enesioying small boys to
All the Thaw forces are silent
up enthusiasm for the issues he reptrain handcuffed ensi alighted safely.
,hal by 67 votes in a spirited fight.
igain entrance to houses are working
reseths, He beans tfiesteltes4441)
Qta Of subject._ ,Tigue is in good
Cesitlaway *Meted to pad the bell
The following aldermen were elect.
Pa
Hon of being the first Democratic
'sphats today. While hopeful of
as Ihtifeated be the
oord when Conductor Arian
pulled
ed: First ward, John Farmer; Sec43ery
candidate
James
being
at
Segenfeiter'
for
released
s
the office in a long
drug
on bail, he has
the "down brakes" signal and stopond ward. 0. A. Butterworth; Taird
time, who stands ,for some specific
store Ninth and Tennessee streets,
been
warned the application
ped the train.
ward, J. W. Black. The latter Is the
issue.
Oast
night.
probably
Only
$2.40
will fail and has reconwas etolen
Gallaway drew his gun and gave
only
old official re-elected.
All four are confident and
!and the condition of the store showed
ciled himself to the idea of
ruchase. Paying no heed to Gallaway's
Scramble
Privilege
the
For
of
that
mors
that
one
and
money
spending
Paducah
then
was the only object of
Lodges Propose to
another summer in the
another
warning the fugitly* continued his
Mayor Parsons Returned,
would withdraw, when
tombs.
traced to
Signing Bond of Popular the Intruders.
Melt and one shot brought him fiat
Capture
Some Prizes and Cairo, Li. April 17.-The election
their origin were discovered to be
Entrance wars new effected through
on the ground. Paesengers on the
here yesterday resulted
return
Government Officer At Hick- a transom,
roorbacks. Indications are that there
MAIL ROBBERS.
Offices and Vill Send Over of Mayor Parsons by a in tjarity
12 by 16 Inches in dimentrain turned pale, thinking ImilLipe
of
wri
be
four
candidates
in
at
the
finNew York, April 17.-It was
sions. Then the "person who went
bad been killed outright. He had
man After His Hearing
1,524 over L. E. Hay
Large Delegations
ger, and the
ish and that three of them will be
learned
today
a
that
registered
through opened the door from the
mere" surrendered and was uninchoice of Robert A. Hatdhen for city
"all in.":
S jured.
package
containing 140,000.
Inside, presumably to admit Ms Oralclerk;-Frank M. Moore for city attorforwarded by the Atlantic Bank
The train proceeded without the
CHARGE IS MINIMUM leFFENSE. federates.
ney, and Thomas‘
t Mahoney for
COMMITTE
APPOINTED
ARE
ES
Switch
.
Proves a Jonah.
of Wiihnington, N. C., to (=itempair and Gallaway- drove overland
Pats of Charles Eel:ock, the "yegg"
city treasurer. The vote in eonteets
switch
The
kat
leading
to
bank
passing
of New York, was abwith his prisoner to deliver •hini to
recently sentenced to the penitentiary,
follows:
tracks south of Jackson street, has
stracted from registered letter
the Benton authorities.
are supposed to be here, and the poFor Mayor.
proven a Jonah to the Illinois CenEvidence of the esteem in which
hag in course of its journey. It
Everything is being done by the
lice believe they are using small boys
Parsons, I,s35; L. E. Hay-.
George
tral for the past week. Two days Capt. Wade Brown is held by all who
is believed to be the work of an
committee on arrangements to make barger, 311.
In their depredations.
CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE
aga a cinder car turned over and deexpert gang of mall pouch robthe interstate meeting of the Odd
know
yesterelay
him
furnished
was
CASE HEARD ON MAY 15.
City Treasurer.
Two more burglaries were reported
layed all traffic, find yesterday three
bers, who have been in operaFellows at Metropolis, April 26, the
when it was necessary for the captain to the pollee this morning.
Daniel McCarthy, 83; John S. Jenoil
tanks
left
the
rails
and
caused
antion throughout the country.
greatest success of any ever held.
Judge Waiter Evans notified the
Other delay. One ballast car was to furnish bond of $5.00 at Fulton
Earl Dunn's drug store, Seventh Paducah Odd Fellows will contrib- kins, 92: John Hogan. 127; John W.
lawyers for the East Tennessee TeleMorris, 575: Thomas A. Bates, 422;
wrecked beyond repair in the last ac- at the preliminary trial on the charge and. aay streets, was broken Into ute largely to
the success of the
ARREST MADE.
phone company and City Solicitor
Thomas
E. Mahoney 1,016.
When
Bolton.
James
cident.
killing
two nights ago and again last night, meeting and will endeavor to carry
St. Paul, April 17.- John
James Campbell, Jr„ that he would
The adermett elected hallow:
announced his decision, but nothing was taken, lie pedestrians
Judge
Naylor
Gundereon,a discharged employe
off some of the honors .In the elechear, the tnleplione franchise case on
First Ward--Patrick C. Scullin;
holding Captain Brown over to the frightened the burglars away.
Engineer Is Summoned.
of the Northern Express compation of officers of the association.
May 16 in Louisville. City Solicitor
Second,
George G. Koehler; Third,
charge
involunof
grand
on
jury
a
, Engineer Ed King, who was "pullny, eeeused by Clerk Zimmerman
Clarence Vogt's grocery, Ninth • The local lodges w I meet at the
Campbell is preparing his brief in the
Ben L. Thistlewood; Fourth, John A.
promineot and Buckman
of stealing 11215,000 from the
ing- the pay car yesterday morning tary manslaughter, fifty
streets,
was
entered
lodge rooms and march In a body to
case and will go to Louisville to argue
when Taylor Lacey, colored, was citizens came forward and took the last night and $.4 In pennies and some the wharf, where the George Cowling Bnurgois; Fifth, Fred D. Neris;
company's safe at the union defor the city, orally. • The teleehorre
Sixte, Daniel Kelly; Seventh, William
struck and killed by his engine at check book away from Captain Brown cigars were tilken.
pot last night by forcing Zimwill take them to Metropolis at 9
cumpany operates under a state grant
M. Magner.
Illinois Junction, left at 9.30 o'llock who was preparing to go his own
merman at the point of a pistol
o'clock. Deal's band will accompany
never having received a franchise
this morning for Cairo to testify at bond. They would not hear to It, with
to open the safe, was arrested
the
lodges
local
and several bands
the signatures of Ids friends.
from the city for the use of the
•• Towns Go Dry.
the inquest.
and the bond literally was covered One wealthy citizen
early this morning. The money
said "he washed from Cairo and other points will be
streets.
Mt. Carmel, LI., April 17.- Spirwas not recovered.
present.
The
Folsomdale,
Bumpus
the bond had been put at $2410.000 so
ited local option elections were held
and Lamont lodges in the county
he coukl sign for all he bed."
In many Illinois towns today.
Mrs. Martin Miller.
COREY AND MAIIIELLE.
wfll
with
over
go
the
Paducah
The charge on which be was held
Mt. Carmel gavi 482
majority
Mrs. Martin Miller, 35 years old.
New York„April' 17.- Wilto the grand jury was the mildest lodges.
against saloons. The
Republicans
died yesterday at noon at her home
liam Ellis Oorey, late president
.
19rshals for the par'ade at , Meposs!ble under the circumstances and
elected all the city ticket except
of the steel trust, and Maybelle
on the Benton road of dropsy after
Captain Brown does not expect the tropolis will be: C. E. Renfro, In- mayor.
Gillman, the actresee
several months' illness. Her husband
will be
Sixty-elx liven were lost this morn- covered. Sixty-'.ix chicks just hatch- ease to go farther
than the grand gleside; E. T. McKinney, Mangum;
Grayville also went "dry." Casey
married in this city May 7, srIs a well known farmer and school
ing In a conflagration in Met-banter; ed were burned to death
jury. The citizens of Fulton and Henry McGee, Mechanicsburg. They went "wet" and
Robinson voted
cording to Major Jamey+ Harley,
teasher. Beetles her htseband Mre.
Gilbert Is a poultry reeler and western Kentucky
will
Dr.
elect the grand marshal.
burg despite the efforts of flee cornconsider themagainst saloons.
cousin
Miss
of
Gillman.
It
was
Miller leaves seven chlkirea, two of
takes great pride in his high bred selves
At Metropolis the program
infortunate in having a deputy
At Aurora, E, C. Finch, the PeoPatty No, 2. The fire was discovered chickens.
repoSted fliii•ey would go to
whom are twine only 5 days old.
Some of the chickens who
cludes
a parade degree work, speak- ples Independent party candidate
win
duty.,
especially
his
do
In
marry
Paris
to
Miss
Gillman.
impostilble.
rescue
and
lots
'too
This
She also leaves three sisters and one
burned this morning were of the
the towns where bootleggers and ing, and a dance In the evening. the was victorious.
brother. The funeral was held this
morning at 2:3)0 o'clock' Patrolman iffiest
boat returning to Paducah at 11:30
blind tigers operate.
Peoria elected Thomas O'Connell,
*300,000 FIRE.
afternoon at 2 o'clock. The buria
o'clock.
Sam HOW(4/I dastsoveroi flames; in the
Democrat.
Milwaukee,
April 17.- Fire,
was In Clak Grove Cemetery
Millit Margaret E. Weldon, viceA division in the Republican ranks
rear of Jesse Gilbert's drug store
starting early this morning on
5(11100L ENUMERATORS
president
.of
assembly,
Rebekah
by
the presence of an independent
of
the top floor of Kromer Bros.'
just beyond Third street bridge over
HAVE DIFFICULT TASK.
Peellscsh knights Will Attend.
Illinois, will attend with the Cairo movement proved profitable to the
department
tore
in
the
heart
of
Island creek.
brought
An alarm
Packet:eh lodge No 21i, Knights of
the south side business district,
City school census enumerators delegation. P. J. Beckenbach. of Pa- Democrats at Bloomington and NorPythias, will attend the diatrict
cenlialasy No. 2 to the scene. An indueah, is president of the Interstate ma!, and the Republican plurality ID
rimmed a lose of $300.000. The
having strenuous times In taking
are
cubator was afire 'and had been nearlneednit at Fukon Aprel 29th in
a
association. A. C. Mayer, A. Butler, that eounty was completely reversed.
tire was confined to the sixth
the ceneue, and will doubtless rely coesumed when the fh•e was Mebold?.
A special nee of $1.90 for
A. E. Cole, J. 0. Keebler, P. J. Beek- Edward Holland. Democratic nomifloor; but the entire !stock of
turn many incomplete reports. Usuthe rottnet trip has been secured and
enbach, Moses Price, Henry McGee, nee, was elected mayor.
goods, valued at a million
Valparaiso, Awl' 17.-41eagre ad- ally by this time half the wards have
Paillscsb delegates May return rag the
are the committee on arrangements.
was badly damaged by waview; received today indicate that been covered, and the reports fted
specie)/ rate as late as 7. a, M. on
Cronin for Joliet.
with the 'secretary of the school board
April 3,0.
southern Chili le In the throes of a
Joliet Ill, April 17.- The DemThe new law Is responsible for the
ocrats won the municipal election tovolcanic horror almost as -terrific as
(MAIN MARKET.
delay. Thls year enumeretors are
Assetwor's Book Completed.
day.
John B. Cronin was elected mayCincinnati, April 17.-Wheat,
earthquake disasters of lest year. compelled to record. the birthday
of
Dupliektes of the assessor's hock
or.
79; corn, 46%; oats. 46.
Gigantic forest tiros were started by every school child,
have been finished by dliqinty county
hot lays,, and hiindreda of per:Toile are
e'erkis and next week wIli Nhe turned
,„ Dittmar for Freeport.
NAVAL PAGEANT.
Washington. April 17.- Advice's fleeing for their liver; from the flames,
Liner Three Days Overdue.
over to Ellhoriff John Ott/vie who colFreepdtt
41011., April 17.- The
Washington. April 17.- Apare received here that the cruiser Slight earthquake ehorke accompanPhiladelphia, Pa., April 17.-The
lects cotinty and ?state taxes,
Dernoctsti elected a majority of city
proximately 75 warships, repreChicago has left Acajitia, Salvador, ied the•truption and, this added, to liner. Noctrdland Is
Henderson, Ky. April 17. (ilpecial) •fakers totter. C. J. Dittmar
Ohl unreported
was
senting It melons', will particiwhere she has been oraered to take the petite. No loss of life no far Is at the Maritime
Exchange. She Is
Sheriff John ()grate stated today
Karla this morning the poetoffice at choien mayor for a third term. •
pate In the (melting ceremonies
th• president of the republic to Anis- reported.
three days Overdiro. The vessel Carthat he will take prisoners convicted
Sebree. Webster county. was wrecked
at Jamestown exposition
in
pals, and the Boston left Conrinto,Nirie* tin cabin passengers. and 1150
during the April term of criminal
Seise( a Democrats WIN.
Hampton Ittratle, April 28, There
earalgua, for Amapala
with PresiNew York. Oily pays JOesiariee to steerage. It is thought the recent by dynamite. Robbers MOW the safe
McCracken circuit cotirf, to the EdSeneca', Ill
April 17.- The enwill ho ill United Strom; battle
dent Zelays. These Presidents are to Its miore thin 50.000 servants $132 heavy ga'es
have retarded the pro- info smithereens and secured $726 tire 'Democratic ticket,
rtyville peeitentiary Monday.
headed by
midi* among the number.
meet in Peace corrfnrence
gress of the vessel.
aaaik.letilster in the day
in money and stamp*.
Mayo* role,, was elected hers Tbday.

Burglars May be Using Youths
To Enter Houses in Paducah

CAPT. WADE BROWN
TIAS IAiYFRIENDS lin

•

•

GRAND MEETING
OF ODD FELLOWS'

Must Not Count Chickens
Before They LeaVe Incubator

oir

1

VOLCANO STARTS
FIRE IN FORESTS

TWO PRESIDENTS
WILL TALK PEACE

1

4
r

ROBBERS SECURE
HAUL AT SEBREE

t

TilE PAM:TAIT EVENING

PAM TWO,

SEES HIS FUNERAL
THREE EPOCHS IN
A WOMAN'S LIFE

STRANGE PREMONITION OF LITTLE NEW YORK LAD.

"Swdella

STN.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17.

Why Vinol Is Better Than Any Other Remedy to Restore

RIVER NEWS
Wentneen

ante

Health

dep.alaln

and

Strength

itiver Stages.
Cairo
:0.4 4).3 fall
Because Vinol is a real Cod Liver Preparation and does not
6:5 0.2 fall
Chattanooga
contain a single disagreeable or harmful ingredient and is not
21.0 41).% faal
Coffin and Flowers in Paelor-Then Oinctnnati
•
a secret formula.
16.3 0.8 fall
Evansville
He Goes Out To Play and
5.2 0.6 fall •
Florence
Because Vinol contains-all tbe medir.lnal elements -the
Is Killed.
9.3 0.5 fall
soothing, healing, strengthening and flesh creative properties
Johnsonville
fall
of Cod Liver Oil-but without oil or grease.
8.0
Louisville
5.7 0.4t st'd
Mt. Carmel
Because everything in Vinol,-except the tonic iron and a
New York, April 17.- While her
12.8 1.3 fall
Nashville
old wine,-is actually extracted from fresh cods' livers
tine
little son and only child lay dead
.5.0 0.2 rise
Pittsburg
their oil.
and
automobile,
yesterday, killed by an
18.4 0.0 at'd
St. Louis
Because Vinol is deliciously palatable and agreeable under
while at pay in front of his home.
fall
I 8.0'
Mt. Vernon
all conditions. Everybody likes it.
Mrs. Grant, wife of Police Inspector
fall
0.5
20-.5
Paducah
Donald Grant, retold the amazing
Because Vinol tones up the system, strengthens every organ,
story of a dream the boy had on the
a a.
nerve, muscle and fibre of the whole body and thus overcomes
Ingionlen:
. to see that Tennessee
night before his death.
weakness by thoroughly eradicating the cause of disease.
gal of
He was unusualle silent when he
That's Why Vinol is altogethPr different and better than any
carry it
MRS. GEORGE WALTERS
"If I make a dollar
MRS. ELVA BARBER EDWARDS
went into breakfast, and after be
found
remedy for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, and all Throat,
be
anywhere.
can
as
child
other
a
as healthy
There are three critical stages in a Lydia K Pinkham's Vegetable Compound had satisfied his axcellent appetite right to my home."
and Wasting Diseases.
Lung
mark
their
leave
which
made
mothers."
life
Sunwhat
woman's
"The preacher goes out early
is a blessing to all expectant
Mrs. Grant asked him
In her career. The first of these stages
Mrs, Elva Barber Edward* of him so thoughtful.
That's Why Vinol Restores Health and Strength to
day to preach,
is womanhood, or the change from a Cathlamet, Wash., writes:
dream
Delicate Children, Feeble Old People, Weak and Sickly
funny
awful
"I had an
"And talks about the ole time re.care free girl to budding womanhood, Dear Mrs. Pinkham:Persons, Nursing Mothers, #nd Convalescents.
"I dreamed I ligion."
answered.
he
The second is motherhood, and the
mother."
"I want to tell you bow Lydia E. Pinkthird is Change of Life.
barn', Vegetable Compound carried me was here at home in the parlor.
These and numerous other snatchPerils surround each of these stages, through the critical period of the Change of
around, lots
WE RETURN MONEY IF IT FAILS TO GIVE SATISFACTION
and most of the misery that comes Life without any trouble whatever, also There were flowers all
es of the songs of the rousters sung
to women through ill health dates cured me of a very severe female weakness, of them, and the place was full of while loading the Dick Fow:er this
from one or another of these im- I cannot say enough in praise of what your people. You were there and father
morning show the trend of their
medicine has done for me."
portant crises.
and so were several other
Women should remember that Lydia
What Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable was there
thoughts on three of the real relaE. Plakbam's Vegetable Compound Compound did for Mrs. Walters and people we know." The boy named tions of life. In the first the rouster
made from native roots and herbs has Mrs. Edwards it will do for other wo• relatives and intimate friends of his
is dwelling on the common theme of Hall will be let off Saturday.
carried thousands of young girls over men in their condition. Every suf- family.
The Lyda will return' Saturday
love and singing of his sweetheart
the critical period of puberty, has fering woman in the United States
"I did no,t know what it was all far away. In the second line he is from the Tennessee river with a tow
prepared mothers for childbirth, and is asked to accept the following inin later years carried them safely vitation. It is free, will bring you about till I looked over in the cor- singing of his fidelity to his home, a of ties.
through the change of life more suc- health and may save your life,
ner by the front window, and when sentiment which is more often preach
cessfully than any other remedy in
The entire stock of Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Caps and Gents'
Mrs. Ptoklian's lovitatitto to Woloca.. I did I saw there was a beautiful litthe world. Thousands of testimonials
ed than practiced, but the idea of carOfficlst Forecasts.
Also
Goods to be sold at less than one-third cost.
Furnishing
Women suffering from any form of tle white coffin there. It was all fixed
from grateful persons. two of which
rying his money home is the greatest
The Ohio, from Evansville to Paa large line of Musical Iustruments, Guns, Pistols, Sporting
are here published, substantiate this female weakness are invited to up so that it looked pretty, even if it
act of faithfulness to the rouster ducah, will continue falling during
promptly communicate with Mrs.
Goods and Jewelry-all slightly damaged by water. Entire
fact beyond contradiction.
was a coffin, and there were flowers
with his great passion for satisfying the next several days- At Cairo. will
must be sold at once, so come and get first choice.
stock
Mrs George Walters of Woodlawn. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. From the
symptoms given, the trouble may be all around it. I could see it just as his own appetite. Religion mentioned
Ill. writes!
and
afternoon
this
stationary
become
surest
the
and
quickest
and
located
plain as this table here, and through
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:Sale Starts Saturday, April 13, 9 a. m.
quotation shows the rous- fall thereafter for several days.
"1 feel it my duty to tell you of the good way of recovery advised. Out of her the window I could see across the in the last
ter's mind meditating on a theme
Lydia E. lankham's Vegetable Compound vast volume of experience in treating
The Tennessee, from Florence to
has done me in preparing for childbirth. female ills Mrs. Pinkham probably street. As soon as I saw the coffin it which has great attractiveness to
After suffering and losing my children a has the very knowledge that will all disappeared."
mouth, and the Wabash at Mt.
the
him at times. His idea of religion
friend advised me to try your valuable me- help your case. Her advice is free
Carmel, will continue to fall slowly
dioine, and the result was that I had very
practical
his
with
has nothing to do
211 BROADWAY, Near Second Street
during the next 24 to 36 hours.
little inconvenience, a quick recovery and and helpful.
DAN DOLE'S COAT
coriductla. life, only some vagua and
During its long record of more than thirty years its long list of
The ,sMississippi, from below St.
mystic experience gotten in the camp
actual cures, entitles Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to
Louts to slightly almve Cairo, will fall
Pictmeeting when the .sinners "come
and
person.
Louis
Pickles
by
minded
Identified
fair
every
of
the respect and confidence
slowly during the next 12 to 24
through." With the time to study
ure Recognized.
hours.
Lydia E.Fiakaam's Vegetable Corn peusd Makes Sick Women Well.
these songs of the rousters a valuahis
of
character
understanding
ble
Mayfield, Ky., April la.- Chief
offices it was stated there had been
TWO-CENT RATE HELPS
Monday could be gotten, just as Joel ChandNEBRASKA RAILROADS a decided increase in the number of McNutt while in Paducah
ler Harris worked out his nature in
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Tote meter. The Spartan mother In- to the
If yen are ill you owe It to your- enforcing order In the
bank bogus drafts. This charge
unru's and re04'4
structed her boy bow to die for his I shall
to
Investigate Osteopathy.
mote districts 'of the Islands. descsite
^NV?,
answer at the proper Ume.and
Dr. 0. R. PROAGE, BIS IltbiSwIly. extraordinary obstael
et:matey. We must learn a new lea- I do
ea, often ngnot fear the consequences. But
truRlasselltrollessegirullese
Phone 1407.
gravated by ,native prejudice
Vliart40.
Vats 4.101111**4
aNklatak,
'

the Vabucab Sun.
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Ready for Your Spring Suit?

Splendid time to pick it out. The spring rush for new
cloth-es will soon set in and everybody will want everything
right away. Make your selection now, while there is yet
plenty of time to please yourself thoroughly and get a full
season's wear out of your suit.

•

There's No Clothing Better Than Our

Suits at $10.00, $12.50, $15.00, $18.50, $22.50

The Only Clothing Store

at Carries the

"UNION STORE CARD"

323

Broadway

DESBERGER'S

GPO°
RN/5

EAU ER

Rf d e0TH/Eiiii

323

Broadway

CHOICE
ACRE HOMES

All Days

Are Good Days

.tn

See Plat and Look
at Land Before Choice
Selections Are All Gone

I

meoggeseeeeeeeeeeeoeee

a

..M. JANES

Trueheart Building
• Old
Phone 997-r

i

•••••

•

•

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 17.

THE PADUCAH EVENING MIN.

PACO PM,.

bride was ,een away by her father,
Mr. Wiilim L. Yaney. The only attendants %AM Messrs. Hugh Williams. Mother of the groom, and
Earl Norton. Miss Blanche Mooney
played the wedding
march.
The
bride, a pretty and gracious girl,
Mattison-Clark.
Deeds Filed,
an
looked especially charming in
The maeriage of Mr. Joseph E.
Edward and Maggie Vaughan to
artistic going-away gown of brown
Mattison, Jr., to Miss Bertie Clark
George Fee.gen, property
in the
silk voile over brown silk. The hat,
,is announced to take place Thursday
county, $.500-.
gloves, and shoes, carried out the
,evening at 8:30 o'clock. It yip be a
H. D. Sale and others to Hattie W.
brown symphony. She carried bride
quiet affair, witnessed only by the
Poacher, property near Third
and
roses.
In our Ready-to-Wear Department for your new Spring
immediate families of the young peoNorton streets, $800.
-Immediately after the ceremony an
ple. Mr. Mattison is time keeper at
Suit. In the last week we have received many attractive
E. W. Whittemore, to George C.
elaborate wedding breakfast was
the Illinois Central car shops, the
Hughes,
property in the Murrell West
suits for your selection, and for the woman wilt, wants
served. Mr. and Mrs. Williams left
son of Joseph Mattison, sexton of
End Addition, $1 and other considstyle and quality to individualize her dress for spring,
at 9:30 o'clock for Chicago, MilwauOak Grove 'cemetery. He is popular
erations.
kee and other northwest points and
combined with superb fit, at a moderate cost, should
with friends and employers, Miss
George C. Hughes to E. W. Whitwill
be
home
after
at
May:
1,
at
431
visit this section and let us show her just such garments.
Clark is the daughter of Mrs. Mary
temore, property in the Murrell West
North Fifth street.
Clark, of Ninth and Clark streets.
41d Addition, $1 and other considShe is an attractive young woman
erations.
Richardson,
formerly
Mr. E. M.
with many friends. The wedding will
with t
Paducah Light and Power
take place at the residence of the
Marriage Licenses.
corn fly, hat accepted a position as
bride. The Rev. Mr. Shelton will perRichard Allen Williatos to_ Mary
tiecond Yloor.
stoel4
man
with
the
E.
D.
Hannan
form the ceremony.
Hallene Yancey.
Plunjbinv company.
411M1111M1111,
Andrew John to Lillie Moodes
.
Marvin
Wright,
M
of
Mayfield,
Grace Church Guild to Meet.
The Grace church guild will meet retur ed home last evening, accomCounty Court.
y Mrs. James Porter.
tomorrow
afternoon at 2:341 o'clOck panic
GASOLINE FUMES
An order directing She sale of prop7 inch, Japanned Handle
Mr .and Mrs. M. A. Millen, of Livwith Mrs. Cook Husbands, 935 Jeferty in the estate of A. J. Wintercounty,
visiting
tire
their
Overcome Workman In Illinois Central ferson street. All members are ute ingston
smith by Administrator C. 4. Isbell,
daughter, Mrs, David Cross.
gently requested to be present.
Railroad Shops.
•
was entered in county court yesterCrouse,
Mrs. Hugh- T.
accompan'ed
day.
•••••••••••.•••••••••••••.1.•
by her guest, Miss Lillian Maylor,
Swooning from the effects of ease- Jackson Wedding of intereet Here.
J. D. Smith, administrator of Dr.
of Louisville, went to Evansville yesInvitations
have
been
received
in
line
which
swept
fumes and flames
J. D. Smith, was empowered to sell,
-For Dr. Pendley, ring 416.
•
this city announcing the marriage of terday.
collect on the best commission pos-For Copeland's stable phone 100 across his face, Charles Murphy. of
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Biederman are,
eible to secure, or compromise ac-Dr. Gilbert, osteopatn, 4.004i izizi South Seventh street, would Misi Mary Williams and Mr. Marvin
have met a swift death inside a boil- Love, at Jackson, Tenn., on Wednes- visiting in Hickman.
counts of the deceased physician.
Broadway. Phone 196.
Mr. A.. G. Brown, of Ceredo, is
-Drink Belvedere, the master er at the Illinois Central shops yes- day morning, April 24, at 7 o'clock,
Regular price 75c.
terday afternoon had not_a workman at Campbell st,reet -Methodist church. -visiting his brother, Wade Brown.
In Police Court.
brew.
Mr. Love is a nephew of MT. John deputy United States marshal
In po'ice court thla morning A. F.
-The W. C. T. U. will meet to- at the other end of the boiler seen
Mr. George Wallace ha.s returned Clark and William Taylor were premorrow afternoon at 3 o'ctock in the him fall over unconeklous. While in- U. Robinson and a cousin of Mrs.
For cash only. No phone orders will be accepted.
leave mop of the First Baptist side a boiler, a gasoline heater was Noble Hirker, of this city. He is a from New York and Atlanta. Ga., and sented for a breach of peace. The
church. The members are requested turned on at. the.othet end from eon of the Rev. S. B. Love, a well will leave again Saturday for Atlanta former was fined $1 and costs and
Mr. F. 0. Nourse, assistant super- the latter $5 and costs. Tom Wood,
to come earl's,- that all business may where Murphy was working, and the known minister of the Memphis conteede
nt of the Western Union Tele- colored, for refusing to work and asin
ferences
who
has
'preached
in
Padufumes
and flames were carried by
be completed in- time for all who may
graph company, in this section, left sociating with improper characters,
wish to attend Mrs. Mengels lecture the strong draft into his face, burn- cah.
Nasheille, Tenn., after was fined 930 and costs. Other cases:
The couple will stop at Paducah today for
ing his eyes, ears and face and ctiokat Grace parish house at 4 o'clock.
spending several days with Manager Allan WhIters, colored, drunkenness,
on
their
brldat
tour,
and
will
be
the
itig
him
call
for
feeble
so
his
that
-Belvedere beer is a home proIncorporated.
$10; W. H. Harris, drunkenness,disU. G. B. Elmore.
help was hot heard. A few seconds guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
duct. Remember that.
missed;
Mrs.
M.
Kahn,
nuisance,
left
MT. James F. Thane. of Chicago,
cbran apartments,
-Commencing at,. once, ttll ice more in the boiler would have caused Robinson, at
open; Hermann Ackerman, nuisance,
cream delivered at residences will be death, but he was seen to fall by the Ninth ,end Monroe streetts during is the gueot of Manager J. F. Lagerdismissed.
SALE--Complete laundry
FOR
web?,
their
of
stay.
the
'American
Express
comworkman
operating
the
heater,
who
sent C. 0. D. H. G. Thompson.
outfit. Apitly to C. A. Isbell, 509
pany. Mr. Tbasne is an official of the
-Mr. D. Hutchens, the well turned it off atrd rescued Murphy. He
Delay in Rehkopf ('ase.
express company.
Chstadty Club Meeting.
South Seventh street, phone 720.
known Illinois Central flagman, is was carried- to the Illinois Central
With the filing of a $19,000 lien
Hon. Hal S. Corbett is in St. ',owls
A meeting of the Charity club has
out for the first time in tow weeks, hospital and today was able to go to
FOR RENT-1 wo brick steel
by the American German-National
been calbed for Thur.-1E4y morning at on business.
but walking on crutches. He - fell at his home.
louses, Eleventh and Broadway, one
bank aeainst the E. Rehkopf Sad10 o'clock at the residence of Mrs.
Mr. Andrew Clark has gone to Earl
•••
two-story
business
Dupoy station on a s:ippery tie and
brick
•
house
dlery compane, bankrupt, more combruised his right knee.
MITCHELLS for high-grade bicy- Thirteenth and Clay. Paducah Brew'
Woman's Club Educational Meeting. George C. Wallace, 323 Ninth street. ingtop no spend several days with plications were superinduced to re-Fine carnations at 51(1c per dozen
relatives.
rig company.
The Woman's club will meet in
tard the referee in ordering a distri- cles, 326-328 south Third street.
at Brunson's, 529 Broadway.
Mies Maxie Whieeell, of Fulton, is bution of
regular session tomorrow afternoon Popular Paducah C'ouple Marry in
HORTON-SINE-ti.e painter* and
FREE EMPLOYMENT bureau. NC
the proceeds of the recent
visitiing the Misses Cannel, of Medi- sale.
Cairo.
paperhangers. Old phone 2-0.01.
charges for services rendered, eithet
-Mr. J. E. Smith, of Fifteenth at the parish house of Grace EpiscoMr. William B. Acker and
Miss eon street.
and Kentucky avenue, the well pal church. The business meeting
Attorneys asked to be heard on
QUICK MEALS at all nours, Buch- to applicant or employer of labor.
Mrs. I. M. Ragsdale has returned this particular lien and Referee Bag- anan's 219 Kentucky avenue.
Mae Eleanor Vandevelde :eft this
known Illinole Central blacksmith, is will be held at 3 o'clock promptly.
Charity club, 307 Kentucky avenue,
At 4 o'clock there will be an open morning 'it 9:30 for Cairo, where from Hickman.
off duty because of an accident yesby before deciding the legality
phone
629 office open from 9 to 11
of
FOR RIENT-Large six-room cotMr. W. B. Kennedy, the tobacco several dozen liens, will hear them
terday afternoon. He was welding meetine in charge of the department rnal; were."441etly " married at the
Reasonable rent. 511 Adams. o'clock every forenoon.
tage
iron when a large sliver of red hot of education. Mrs. Herbert W. Men- Halliday House. After the ceremony broker, returned from Mayfield this tomorrow morning.
LEFT unit- We have a few
with
FOR RENT-Good room
metal flew off and struck him in the gel,, of Louisville, chairman of the they proceeded to St. Louis and oth- morning.
Trustee A. E. Boyd filed several
spring wagons and buggies that we
Third,
South
board,
326
education
committee
of
the
Kentucky
er
points
in
Missouri
is
Mr. Luther Moss left PadaSah :his papers in the E. Rehkopf bankruptcy
right eye. It
on a wedding
thought the sight will
Federation-,of Women's clubs and a trip.
not be deatroyedl -•*ss""s'iss
VVAN'TED- Position as stenogra- must get out of our way, and to do
morning for Memphis, where he will ease this, afternoon. A response ' to
so, will sell at a bargain, if sold at
member
Education
of
the
National
The
Competent. New phone 493.
pher.
-bride
be
to
daughIs
Miss
the
attractive
married
Ruth Brandon to- Rehkopf's answer in which the lat-Wedding invitations, announceonce. Sexton Sign Works 16th and
ments and every tharacter of en- committee of the United States, will. ter of Mr. Bernard Vaildevelde, the night.
BUCHANAN'S Restaurant. Open
ter reports certain rent collections,
Madison. Phone 401.
Mr. Charles Boland, the well was filed, Boyd claiming .a diecrep- day and night, 219 Kentucky avenue
graved work is given careful, per- addess the club on "The Citizen is a well known brick contractor, who rePatron
of
the
Public
FOR SALE-Some nice small cotSchools." It Is sides at 1207 South Seventh street. known, Illinois Central boilermaker,
sonal attention at the Sun job office.
,ancy of $84).
GET YOUR MEALS at 326 South
desired that as many citizens of Pa- The groom is the son of Mrs. Han- who
tages on good lots. Well located, for
has given 18 years of his life to
Boyd filed a motion to require J. Third,
.-Souvenir book of the city just
less than cost of building. Cash or on
ducah as poesible, etepecially the men, nah Acker, of Jackson street, and is the Illinois Central,. has resigned and
Earl Walters to produce into court
the thing to send your friends Itbroad
FOR Heating and Stovewood ring easy- payments. A few just outsidt
hear Mrs. Mengel on this important the popular book-keeper at Covingwill go to El Paso, Tex.. to reside.
two notes of ,$1.004) each given hrtn 437 F. Levin.
for Sale at R. D. Clements & Co.
city limits. If you have a job save
topic. The general council, officials, ton Bros. & company.
•
Mr. Lee Spires, chief clerk to by Rehkopf to pledge payment for
-City subscribers to the Daily board of education. ministers, teachFOR RENT - Furnished front your money. J. M. Worten.
They were accompanied as far as Yardmaster Sullivan, of the Illinois
-property. He claims these air assets
Sun who wish the delivery of their ers of the sehools, have been personroom. Apply at 509 Washington St.
Cairo by Mr. Andrew Weatherington Central, has gone to Alton, Ill., to
of the bankrupt.
papers stopped must notify our col- ally invite* and tbe pub'i'c at large
IDEAL OF CENTURIES.
and Miss Rosa Walker.
FOR SALE-Good rubber tire bagvisit.
lectors or make their requests direct is cordially urged to attend.
The
gy. Apply 102 Broadway.
Lock, the well known
Mr.
Charles
CHICAGO AND'ALTOS CASE.
to The Sun ?nice. No attention will meeting will be an open one, with no
CLOTHES cleaneu, pressed, re- Culture and Intellect for Cause of
Matinee Musical Club.
Illinois Central blacksmith, is seribe paid to such orders when given charge. Mrs. Mengel is a clear and
Peace.
The Matinee Musical club is hav- ously- ill of fever at Mayfield, where
Paired. ins. DurtY, Phone 969-a.
Conviction for Rebating %filmed by
to our carriers. Sun Publishing Co. convincing speaker and
has the ing an open Meeting this afternoon he went to visit
several days ago.
family
horse,
-Bay
kilaR SALE
Court of Appeals.
-Mr. W. H. Young, night 'fore- cause she presents much at heart
Neve York. April 17. -That inat the parish house of Grace EipiscoMrs. George Flournoy and
Miss
firfNorth Fourth.
man of the Illinois Central round and well in hand.
telligence. knowledge, culture,7-- are
,pal church. The program is an at- Dow Husbamka left today for St.
FOR RENT - Desirable apartChicago, April 17.-- The United
house, has been offered the foremanthe things which the universities can
tractive featuring of the composi- Louis to attend the grand opera and
States court of appeals today af- ments. Modern convenieneies. Hecht
ship of the Illinois Central shops at
The Doctor's Wife.
contribute to the cause of universal
tions of the American composers to see Maude Adams. They will refirmed the conviction In the district fiats, 511 Adams.
East St. Louts, and has gone there to
Liberty, N. C., April 17.-While Dudley Buck and
peace, was the con.census of opinior
E. Neveo. Mrs. turn Friday.
court of the Chicago and Alton rat:look over the situation.
PARER CLEANING and Painting, of the college presidents who spoke
his wife was advancing on him with 'George B. Hart and Miss Mamie
Dry Misr Jeannette Campbell wit leave road and John M. Faithorn and Fred
-Drink Belvedere, the Paducah a -pistol, ready to fire, Dr. Patterson
old Phone 2029. C. S. Creason. Work tonight at Carnegie Hall at the milfuss are the leaders. Mrs. Hal Cor- April 25 to visit her sister, Mrs. Har- A. "%Venni',
former officials of the guaranteed and done by union labor. versity meeting
beer.
today shot and instantly killed her. bett will present the paper
of the peace conon "Mu- wood, Simpson, in the City of Mexico. line, for grauting rebates. The com-Mr. William 0. Burch, engineer ,The couple had quarreled over the_ sic in America."
Aest your grocer eor Smith a gress. Vice Chancellor Roberts, of
Miss Ruby Hill. of 1102 South pany and the two officers were found
on the Illinois Central Cairo-Paducah doctor's female patients.
Butte's Bread and Cakes. Telephone Cambridge University, and Pro-Vice
Fourth
street, has been confined to guilty last year and fines were impassenger rung; was off duty last
Chancellor Rhys, of Oxford, were
89-a.
Yancy-Williarns.
her home from severe cold for sev- posed by the courts. The railroad
night because of his wife's illness.and
Caard of Thanks.
the two foreign educators who spoke.
The marriage of Miss Mary: Hal- eral days.
FOR
RENT-tnira
floor
over
company was fined $40.000 and the
We wish to 4-hank our dear friends
his brother, Mr. Frank Burch took
President John Finley, of the clip,
'eene Yancy and Mr. Richard Allen
Frank Just's barber shop, 117 N. 4th
Dr. Vernon Blythe is out after a two officers $10,000 each.
out his run.
and neighbors for the .kintineiers Wi'llams took place this morning AI
college of New York, was an Amen.
St
Fisher,
Apply
Poet
F.
M.
Office.
week's illness from tonsilitis.
-Place yoour orders for wedding done us during the ilinese and death
can representative in place of Freak
8 o'clock at "Hendrons", the family
Mrs.- David Flournoy and little
TO SIGN CONSTITUTION.
ONE alas front, room furnished for dent Eliot
Invitations at home.
The Sun is of our dear son and brother.
of Harvard and President
hoine, on the Mayfield road, which child went to -Louisville this mornrent. Bath and all modern conveni• Janie*
showing ae great an assortment as
of the University of Illinois,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chambers and was built in 1840 by the bride's
ing to visit.
Oklahoma Convention to Finish Up ences. Apply 918 Broadway.
who were unable to be present.
you will find anywhere at prices daughter.
grandfather, Colonel Greenfield HenMrs. Herbert W. Meneel, of LouisIts Work,
SIX ROOM house for rent,
much lower than you will have to
•
dron, a pioneer settler of McCracken ville, ON arrive this evening and
South Sixth street. Apply to Joe
pay elsewhere.
tnions Win at Rockford.
LAND ,FRAUD INDICTMENTS.
county.
will be the guest of Mrs. Muscoe
Guthrie, Okla.. April 17.- The Mattison. Phone 2111.
Rolkford. Ir., April 17. -Mark
--Mr. Ed Hart, the Illinois Central
It wag a pretty home wedding Burnett' at 2005 Broadway.
constitutional convention which adFOR PAINTING see Greathouse ik Idaho District
machinist, is in. Riverside hospital, Jardine was elected mayor today on characterized by the charm of simtttornvy to ()octet
Mr. Gustave H Warneken, the journed a month ago titter drafting
Garrett, contracting .painters. Old
With ,utorney-Gteteral.
the result of an operation. He In- the Union Labor ticket. Three Union plicity and was witnessed by
the prominent
tobacconist of Clarksville. a constitution ter the proposed new Phone
1064.
jured himself while working two days Labor candidate. for aldermen also families of the ypong couple, the
is in the cite today, his first visit for state of Oklahoma, reconvened here
were successful.
•
Ago.
relatives, and most intimate friends.
THREE
furnished or unfurniebed
Washington, April 17.--- United
many monrea: Mr 'Warneken, who today to finish its work by signing
-We give you better carriage and
The house was effectively decorated
rooms
for
rent
to colored people. Ap- States District Attorney Norman M.
the
engrossed
document.
was very 111 In the winter from tybetter service tor the money, than
at the ideal -Meat Market you can with palms, ferns and southern smiply 722 Jackson street.
Ruick, of Idaho, is expected In Washphoid fever, has quite recoveredand
Is given by any transfer company in get red snapper, Spanish mackerel lax. The ceremony was Impressively
FOR SALE- Household (tirni- inton this week to make a report to
P111111Mit Delegate Named.
is recelvine a warm welcome from
America, Fine carriages for special and schrimp cropiples, 12 Broadway, pronounced by the Rev. S. B. Moore,
Panama, April 17.--Belizario Por- lure. Apply 219 N. Sixth. Ring 80.'the department of justice on the inhis many friends here.
occasions on short notice. 'also ele- Both phones 742.
Of the First Christian church. The
dictments recently found in that Mate
Misses Jennie Belle George and rat, a lawyer, and one of the leaders New Phone.
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co.
Nernie Oarker have returned home of the Liberal party, has been APWHEN in a hurry, go to Buchan- in connection with timber land fraud
-You know your calling cards
•
from a visit to Miss Ruby Flack, in pointed the delegate of the Pan- an's 219 Kentucky avenue, for yeur Among those mentioned as having
A PERFECT ANGEL
Ire correct when they come from the
Mayfield.
been indicted is Senator W. N. Borah.
'American republic to The Hague lunch
Sun office. Script cards and plate,
•••••mimm•
Mrs. E. P. Baker and
daughter, peace conference. Francisco de la
who, It Is said. 'has made an' appeal
RENT---FIve
FOR
room
house
$1.144 a hundred; the Old English at
Miss Ida Belle Baker, and Miss Air;Fapperiella now filling the post of with bath. 319 South Fourth street: to .Attorney-Gent.al Bonaparte thett
$3.100.
:ante Adams, of Fulton, are visiting secretary of finance, has been made Phone 1957.
the evidence given,,
orethe grand
• --A Mrs. De Beard came' into the
In the city. They. will visa In
Met minister of the republic of Panama to
jury
be reviewed by he department
FURNITURE EXCHANGE; 206
with
cAT hall yesterday afternoon
tropolis before returning borne.
the states of Europe.
South Third, buys f u rn Rum and of justice before the paper are servfour small children anti- said she WAS
Miss Ellie Robbins. of Mayfield,
ed on 'him.
stove.. Nerw phone 104)-a.
noprovided with funds to reach her
was in Paducah yesterday.
Expeditionary Column Moves.
relative's% The case was a pitiful one
FOR SALE- Brink bonze, fait
Mr and' Mrs. Clarence Sanders
Tangier Moracco, April 17.- An
Fire Is Beyond Control.
And Mayor Yekver characteristically
have returned home from Clarksville, expeditionary column of 500 men ap- rooms, hall and bath room. hat 42%
Redwood, S. D., April 17.- Fire
helped Iser, salt of his own pocket.
x106.
Apply
to
J.
M.
Dunlap,
1414
Tenn,
proaching Tangier from Fez and will
Horneetake mine which has been
-Tito imectalleint lectures were
,
Mr. Charles Sugars who has been embark here for Mazagan, whence it ,Monroe.
raging for two weeks, Is rrporte/
1
41 toheard et last nialivett meeting of the
WAN'TH
M-- Two girls with some
out on the street to- Will proceed to its destination, Moday beyond control. The rock sursociety.
34cCtriten County Illedboelf
day.
hand iron. Apply rounding
rocco City- with intention of suppres- experience with
the flames is now so hit it
Dr Carl M. Sears Metered on "The
Model Steam Dye Works, 1(19 South
sing disturbances there.
is almost impossible for men to get
Anatomy of the Kidneys." and Of
Third street
Body Token to Missouri.
through the care to fight the ',tr.
.
L Edwin Young, county physician, on
.. The beele of Mts. Mary Aycock.
Mots Welcome* for Talk
FOVIIALIC-e Just Relithed house
"The Phystotagy of the ifitioey•‘••
who died'euddenly in Murray of
Caguas, Porto Rico April 17. - of four rooms, reception ball. Front
lverk Ins Up WitIs Auditor's.
The meeting- Was held in Dr. Young's
heart disco.e yesterday, was taken Secretary Taft and
perty stopped and bark porch. Water in kitchen.
Mr, George Katterjohn went
to
office.
through Paducah tnis morning to here this morning' en their way frnm Half block from ear line On 40 foot Princeton
this morning to eheck rip
borial.
-The Willing Workers society of
Charleeton. Mo., for
San Juen to Ponce. The city was dec- Hot. Small cash payment, balance on with Illinois
Central auditors
for
the German Evangelical church will
orated with American and Spanish monthly installments. I. I) Sanders, work done on the new
Princeton paspnrchase
love
and
not
Money
Manmpea,
may
Henry
Jr..
flags and sr large crowd from
Meet with Mos.
the Prealdalit McCracken
Real Rotate !tenger station. His work will
amount
Psolowit "tio she marrixi hire just because h• oopd lin easter
I
happiness. but It will buy foreign surrounding country gave ‘
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
f nP were- Illtd Mortitaire Co., Office 318 South to about $18,000
for terra softie
Caroline. "Oh, eel Setteuse irs nevir got mar4 wh•• it nrek• dev.n"
tary a cordial greeting.
Math street, Plume 766.
her home, 410 South Fifth street,
stone and brick work.
•

Ih:p.s Co.

PEOPLE
AND SOCIAL EVENTS

A GREAT CHANCE
For You.

cirments of Jtqle and Qualitg

uits
$17.50 to $35

On Thursday, 18th

Hart will sell a
Kee-n1(utter Shear

Jkirts
$5.90 to $17.50

LOCAL NEWS

Keen K utters are fully warranted and stand at
the top notch of the shear family. They are4
the goods that do the work.

For 53c.

•

6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.

,

WANT ADS.

Olir

•

e/
. •
f

.

•

,riou.ry fit, is

•

i

0-

!Abe fine

LONE BANDIT

Good for You-Is the Master Brew
Belvedere, the Home Beer
Belvedere imprgves with each year, good judges
vf beer will tell you.
It is the purest beer on the market. Every ingredient that enters into its manufacture is carefully
selected and there is no hesitancy in rejecting anything
that does not measure up the standard required for
Belvedere.
•

•
se-e-AVEDNESDA le A PIll I. 17.
(\e_ee

emfE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.

The proper use of a good beer is a means to
health. Y,Dur family physician will tell you that.
Belvedere, the Master Brewcis the beer for you.

THE PADUCAH BREWERY CO., Inc.

Hows ur

EXPRIslesi CLERK
T. PAUL UNION DEPOT.

"NEXT FRIENDS"

No Time to Lose.

IN

Kidney Troubles gain rrouud (elide rd wazte meter from the blood.
GET ANOTHER ROUND IN COURTS
ly.
Should this condition long contine...
OF MASSAtlit•SETTs.
Any pain in the back means that the whele system may become poisyour Kidneys are out of ereer.
oned and ether complicate:cis may set
Secures 'Package (entail
Don't wait for the more serious In which•ifte very dillicult to cure.
g $2.1,000
Trustees of Mrs. Mary Raker G. Ed- symntoms.
aud Escapes With His Booty
Don't let Kidney Trouble Preeeees
dy Ffte Motion for InuttedlNeglect may be fatal.
in Night.
tl:at far. -At tee first seen of rely
ate Hearing.
Cleanse your kidneys at once with irregularity, bee-in taking Lantz's Red
Lantz's Red Kidney Pillets.
Kidney Pilleta. Every box contains
Do it now.
our guarantee that if the !Inlets' do
,
St. Paul, Minn., April 17.—
e They not only cleanse the Kidneys. act cure, eorr money will be retie-idea.
Concord,
April
N.
CounH.
17.—
bo:dest and most successful robbery
they also soothe and heal them, reThat Is surete a gtraranteci of good
ever perpetrated In this city occurred sel for the trustees of Mrs. Mary Ba- storing them to
their
normal
faith
and
that you cannot afford to ignore.
last night when a clerk in the union ker Ge Eddy in tne suit_ brought by healthe
condition. If your Kidneee
If iou have any indication of. KidGeorge
W.
and
Glover
other
"next
depot office of the Northern Express
ceome cite-7cl or, tee-- fee to per- ney Cr Bladder trouble, there is no
company was held up at the point friends" of Mrs. Eddy against Chris- form their they of
removlae poisonous time to lose. Start how.
tian
Science
officials
to
compel
the
of a pistol, compelled to open the
safe and deliver a package contain- latter to give an accounting of Mrs!
unexpected
ing 825,000 in currency. The robber Eddy's estate, took an
course today by filing a motion for
escaped.
\
an Immediate hearing..
About 10:30 o'clock a you teg man
The motion asks that the "next
believed to have been a "pal" of the
If yeu have never used these i'llIcts, we will gladly glre yee a :we deys'
friends" be ordered to show cause
robber called at the express office
trial treatment free.
why the motion of the trustees for
•
and by some pretext managed
to
Gilbert's Drug Store,
Fourth and Broadway.
leave to intervene as plaintiffs should
get One of the clerks out of the ofnot he granted, and that ,f Mrs. Edfice for a short time.
•
dy's relatives have objections they
,
Saving the (lost,
be two-pence as it is, but if you want
Fred Sicemerman, the other cierk, make them known
at once.
An
Irishman
who
had
begun
to anything in it 1 won't oharge you for
soon afterwards found himself conLater in'the day the trustees filed
fronted by a masked
robber who an answer,to a supplemental bill peactiee photography went , into a the bottle."
pointed a pistol at his head and or- flied on April 6, by
"Faith sor," said Pat, "then put
Glover and other shop to purchase a small bottle in
dered him to hold up his hands. The "next friends" of Mrs.
Eddy. The which to mix some of his solutions. a cork in it."
robber then took from him a revol- trustees reserve the
right to object SeIng one he wanted, he asked the
ver and commanded Simmerman to to the maintenarice
Everything In tire way of trouble
of the proceed- chemkst how much it would be.
open the safe. He obeyed without ings instituted by the "next
friends."
"Well" said the chemist, "it will tomes to those who mate.
hesitation.
Among other reservations they reThe bandit ordered Simmerman to tain the right to app'y to the court
i
hand out the package of currency , at any stage of the litigation to de•which was to go to Duluth on the termine whether the procelOings inmidnight train. Simmerman handed t stituted by the "next frienas" were
out the, envelope which the robber'brought in goodtfaith and not instithrust into his coat and then escap- gated by enemies of Mrs. Eddy.
inoorpe
ed. The second clerk retuned aboutI It is expected that ehe court will
this time and alarm.was given.
hold a conference tomorrow
with
counsel for both sides for the pur•pose of fixing a date for an early
hearing.

Cleanse Your Kidneys With
Lantz's Red Kidney Pillets.

Foreman Bros.,Novelty Co. I
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

!NEWS OF KENTUCKY

Out of Sight.
"Out of sight, out of mind," is an
old saying which applies with special
orce to a sore, burn or wound that's
Local Option Vote in Alderson.
POLICE SHAKE-1)0We.
been treated with Ruck:en's Arnioa
EATING GREEe SCUM.
CONST.VIILE FOILED.
Lawrenceburg, Ky., April 17.
— Salve. It's otit of sight, out of mind
Judge John B. Shely, in the AnderAmong
Condition
and out of existence. Piles too and
Horrible
Starving tehalltyboaters Too Slick for MeChicago Depart'tient contributes to
son county court here today, avowed .
Chinamen.
chilblains
disappear under its healing
teutipaigre Fund.
Crackeu
Officer.
()
the local option petitions to be filed
Sbanghai. April 16—Further parinfluence. Guaranteed by all drugConstable
absence
B.
Sears'
F.
and ordered an election to be held gists
Chicago. April 16.-X-Checago's poticulars of the distress existing show from home two nights
and a daa' in the entire county on June 12. The
lice department contributed thou
that peop:e are eating the green
caused his family menet uneasiness "wets" objected to the call as to
sands of dollars to tho Democratic
urn from the ponds, white clay and
ILLINOIS RATE LAW.
and it. was not tame: last night that Lawrenceburg and Tyrone on ac,tatneaign fund In the rezent mayor- the hulls of rice. A farmer who
fell
all fear was dispelled by his return count of election having been he'd
alty campaign and have contributed at th& city gates from weakness
due
in a like manner, to which every par- Ito lack of toed lay- on the road for home. It was all because of eight in these cities. The whisky penple maY Be Killed By Reference
Warehouse Commission,
ty was in power as long ae the &dee !eel hours and then died. Two villagers fishing nets stolen from •W. it: Hot- have not intimated what action tee::
officers cn the force cam remember on rearhing theft- doorsteps fell dead lottray, a fisherman of Clark's river. wilt take in this matter, but it is unSpringfield, 111., Aleril 17.—As a
Constable Sears took a Leank war- deretooe that it will be taken to the
accordng to revetations made today from searvatmo.
way
out of the passenger rate difficourt
immediately.
twat
down
Ohio
'the
river
filled
to
be
before the civil service eommistelon by ' The roller' committee
has been
culty in which the legislature finde-ltout when he arrested those guilty of
police offietaet. According to the cive able to secure enough milk for
one
eervice commiesion every men who.depot to feed 100 .bables until the the theft, anti failed to tell his fain- Trust Wants Injunction Dissolved. se:f, It Is proposed to introduce in the
Frankfort, Ky., April 17.-- No- senate a joint resolution requeseing
engaged in the colection of the fund. • -narvest. The committee, however. tly. He located the nets on a house
lboat
only
tice
but
woman
of a motion to dissolve a, tempo- the railroad and warehouse commisa
was
aboard.
even patrolmen who cenelbuted, le has been compelled to leave' about
made liable -to indietment by the 400 other babies in that district to lite hid nearby to catch the men %sten rary injunction granted at the in- Moo to take up the investigation of
they came aboard, but they did not stance of the board of control of the rellroad rates with a view to determgrand jury under provivione cf the die.
come. The woman yesterday morn- American Society of Equity of Wood- Initig on a reasonable and fair eeduetivll service act.
ford county against- the American hon. le this course be adopted the
Iron pavement's were first laid In ing untied the boat from the bitaik
,Tobaoco company and V. F. Zigler, tat* bills .will be killed.
i
and
drifted
to
Metropolis;
from
PerLondon in 1817.
eobseribe for The Sun.
kin's creek, where her boat had been agent, was given here today. The in-Through an exchange ad, you
moored. Two men followed her to a junction was granted in the lower
..eesteredeeless7=11111111111
1111111ffillifiliffilifilr
'
skiff. starting a few hundred yards court in a proceeding against the may trade a not-needed piece of jewfurther down. Constable Sears tot- American Tobacco company to re- elry for a much-needed piece of fume
strain the enforcement of a contract Pure.
:owed but was outddetaneed
whereby One Reynolds, a :and owner
sought to sell a crop of tobacco raisNo. Corde:la, temperance drinks
FARM LANUS NEAR CITY FOR ed on
his place which P. H. Kim- arc not in the dry goods class.
If 'yott resolve to save a certain portion, however
brough, his tenant, had pledged his
have eleme very attractive of. part of the crop to the Society of
small, of the money you earn, deposit it each mouth
fors in farm lands near Paducah. One Equity.
THE
or oftener in our- Bank at 4 per cent interest, you'll
tract of twenty-five acres, good bind
The notice was given before Judge
AND
THE LUNGE
be pleased and surprised to find how quickly you will
and in desirable location, one tract Barker, who called
the otlfer
in
accumulate a sub.itantial sum. We will loan you a
of 100 acre.' can be bought at a re- judges of the court to sit with him.
Home Savings Bank to help you save. $1.00 will
diculously low figure and sold for After a statement of the case by atWITH
twice as niuch as
• netted. Let us torneys the case was continued for
()yen you account with us. Start today, We invite
show yOU our list.
two weeks in order to tkrfect pasmall accounts.
H. C. Hollins, Troeheart Building, pers. Louis Nudes, David Thornton,
ONSURIPTION
Pries
Telephone 127.
and T. L. Edelen and J. L. B:anton
OUGHS and
Ific b$ 00
1-roe Tr.
LDS
appeared .in the case. Quite a nume....... ,..I). A. It. For l'eace.
ber of Woodford
county
citizens j Surest -ad Quickeet Cure for all
Washington, April 17.—The Oon- canes down to hear the argument.
I THROAT and LVNG TROVE'LES, or MONEY BACK.
tineetal Con-gtess of the Daughters
•
of the Amorican Revolution adopted
Separate
, Coach Law Upheld.
by tumultuous vote a resolution In
Frankfort„ Kye-April 17.er In J•
favor of international Peace. This Alexander Chiles vs.• Chesareake &
was the princlpal feature of the af- Ohio, was affirmed, ptles, a negro
ternoon eeesien, the greater part of lawyer bouglit a ticket er`om WashAsseise. Wheel was taken up with the roll
ington to Lexington on a Pullman
Butedon't tete the old-fashioned
of
the delegate'Ropresentative sleeper.
When
the train reached
moth balls, with their effensive
Riehmohd P. Hobron, of Alabama. Ashland he was removed to the co'odor.
who eclat:ease& the eongrees In behalf ored department. This court holds
of pewee% was itelegated as the epecial that the lower court had properly
envoy 4to present the resolutions to Passed on the question, that he was
is more etfeetive,4ias very little
passengers
the International peace rougress in treated like all other
odor,
and, being a powder, goes
holding
similar tickets. No damages
ea.*, York.
much Nether.
were given.

House wiring, electric plants moaned.
Complete machine shop.
122424 N.Fourth St.
Phones'757

BANKRUPT SALE
The Bankrupt Stook of Max J. Michelson, bought at 37 '2 c
on the dollar, is now being sold at prices unheard of. The stock
consists of Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Caps and Gents' Furnishing
• Goods. Don't fail to give us a call.

123 SOUTH SECOND ST.
J. J, Newman, Sale Manager.
MIMS

44airareszymn"riscrear

There's Only One Way to Get
Rich and That's by Saving.

sm.*.

we

KILL

COUCH

CURE

COOK WITH OAS

Dr.King's
New Discovery

FOR j
L

Mechanics and
Fanners Savings Bank

I

Now is the time to
put in your

210 Broadway

Look Out for Moths
White Tar Moth
Powder, 25c

BOTTLING in bond is

all right, but there
must be quality behind the
Little green stamp. All
bonded bottling looks alike
to Uncle Sam as long as
the tax has been paid.
Discriminating people that
know prefer

Ladies' and
Men's Clothes
Cleaned and pressed by
competent men. Called
for and delivered in
eirvered wagon. Prices
reasonable Sat;sfaction
guaranteed.

Early Times
, Jack Beam

Club Membership $1.00
.per month,

FAULTLESS PRESSING CLUB
S. E IINBERGER, Prop
Enth Piemee150-

Church—"I see Sir Oliver Lodge
decearee that the human race is in
eta infancy."
Oothani—"Well, I must say,
large proportion of it acts that way."
- Yonkers Statesman.
Timber Cutting.
An Idea of the rapidity with with ii
the timber is disappearing from some
sections of Pennsylvania can be obtained from the following figures,
which refer to the timber reeling on
the Hicks Run tract In Clearfield
county :
also of tract, 8.000 AMR: tirtiber ettt the first two
years, 3.000 acres: still standing. 6,,000 acres; amount of timber
:60.0110.00e tfee‘, teniOunt
stan.lIng,
2(10.000-.1fiteta1Yiset: &MY ahIpmente,
IT. carload,. amount of timber in
Hicks Run yard, 6,000,000 feet; time
of operation, 2 years,: estimated time
to cut Mending timber, 4
years;
number of men employed. SOO to 1,000.— New Yea Tribune.

White Tar Preserving Camphor,
25 Cents
le a perfect disinfectant as well
moth destroyer. It's a fine,
clean white powder and this
large box will last for months.
And While you are about the
work of ousting insects, get a
can of

as a

AS STOVE
AIN

We can furnish you with
the best stoves . on the
market for $15 and up.
50 ft. of service pipTFREE.

Rudisch's
Bug Destroyer
and extertninete all the bed
bugs. It kills them off abso-

lutely, as well as their broods.

GILBERT'S
Drug Store
416 and Broadway
Agent for original A liegretti
Candies

COOK WITH OAS
The Paducah,Light & Power Co,
Ars.
44.6•+:54.

d•

'
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What Do They Cure T
The above question Is often asked concerning Dr. Pieece's two leading medicines, "Golden Medical Discovery" and
^ Favoritd Prescription*
The answer is that "Golden Medical
Discovery" is a most potent at:orally.- or
Wood-pnritier, and tome or invigorator
and acts especially favorably in a enrative way upon all the mucous lining surfaces, as of the nasal passages, throat,
bronchial tubes, stomach, bowels and
blaide curing a la e per cent, of catarrhal ea
whether e disease affects the
nasal pa't. s, the t
et, larynx, beencnia, stomach as ea
I dyspepela
bowels!(as m
. bladder.
uterus or other • ode org
n
• • :
• r rot
.an
•
. • , ucce. u in affect-

A MAKER I
OF HISTORY

'usta Few Uses as a Medicine

PAGE SEVEN.

•

SEA SERPENT

W. F. Paxton,
Very highly
R. Rudy,
P. Piarvear
President.
recommended for
Cashier.
Assist. ut Citable!.
chronio dyspepsia
and indigestion, SEEN ELI !NG OVER HEAD OF
also habitual conhrTEAWA MAN.
stipation. F o r
children it will be
lac or p or ate d
found useful in
By E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEIM,
colds, hoarseness, Turns out its De Strip of Canvas From
e e Capital
Author of -The Master Mummer.""A Prince of Sinners," "Mysterious Mr.
'fithr
aeir Bed, but It Wlih Itn.
and for weak,
Sabin.' -Anna the Adventurese." Etc.
Surplus
••
•
50,000
sickly children it
potting.
Stockholders liability • e ••••.••••
100,000
•
Is par excellence
Copyright. 1905. 1906. by LITTLE. BROWN, and COM1V1NY.
as a tonic and
Total security to depositors
$1250,000
I..•'
•i
V A••
tlesli builder, tonfo,lidnix.mrar. ninlinafireMp. •use's— 4.o.
liuttawi: Ky., April 17.— Weeding
Accounts of individuals and firills solicited. We appreciate
ing
up
the stomach
..44111ffilWit
'
,
CS a
aid twisting its way through the air
mall as well as large depositors and accord to all the same
IPif
• win •
aeramne
and correcting in(Continued from yesterday.)
is power u yet gent y ct rrg nse. atand presenting the appearance of a
courteous treatment.
digestion
and
a
se-. .4
....
hig tonic and nervine. For weak worn
•
"Yes. I was on my way to the Rite
CHAPTER XII.
out,over-worked women--no matter what
disposition to- huge snake, a mysterious object
has caused the break-down, "Favorite
OR three days Buncombe saw to secure ruhus when I met you."
trightened
severe: persons in the
ward constipaPrescription" will be found most effective
• The ricomte sipped his absinth
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
nothing of Spencer.
Three
in.buildhig up the strength. regulating
tion.
We can country near t h is phice yesterday afgravely.
•
long days devoid of incident,
the womanly functions. subduing pain
recommend this ternoon. Bowman. Glasgow, living
"I should not take those rooms." he
afel bringing about a healthy, vtgorous
hopelessly dull, aimless and
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS FROM T TO 8 OCLOCK.
oil to be absolute- four milesherit of 'here, saw the obcondition of the whole system.
uninteresting. On the fourth the only said. -Yon will in all probability not
A book of particulars wraps each bottle
ject and, whi:e not frightened, seas
ly
'the
purest
occupy
them."
oil
change
in
the
situation
was
scarcely a
giving tho formuhe of both medicines arid
"Why uot?"
on the niarket. c
considerably puzzled. He abought it
Third and
quoting what scores of eminent med- reassuring one. He became aware that
ical authors, whose works are cuusulted be was being watched.
"It has leen decided," the vicomte
We have It in 3.5c, was a bal:oon at first, but the shape
by physicians of all the schools of practice
There was 'no particular secrecy said. "that you are to be driveu out of
noc and $1 bottles, was different. He said when he saw
as guides in prescribing, say of each ingredient entering Into these medicines. about It. Even in the hotel itself some Paris. In the end you will have to go.
tilve it a trial and the object
was several hundred
rtliink
if I were you I would not wait.
The words of praise bestowed eon the one was always ow his heels.
be convinced of Its yards In the a!r and
The The train
several ingredients entering into-Doctor
was being driven
luxe to Calais is more
de
absence
of
any
attempt
at conceal eut
Pieree's medicines by such writers should
value.
In a routherly direction-.•
have more weight than any amount of convinced blur that it was the author- Comfortable than a wet bench in the ' We also have a complete
new stock
nog - professional testimopials, because ized police who had thus suddenly morgue or a French prison."
When about a mile .away from
such men are writing for the guidance of
"Who bits decided this?" Buncombe of drugs, chemicals, patent medicines where
showed
their
Glasgow was standing the obinterest
in
him.
The
Brietheir medical brethreh and know Whereof
and toilet articles. A full line of Palpiciou was ?won to be confirmed. The asked. "What emperor has signed the
they serak.
ject took a sudden dip and went to
decree
of
my
t)
mer's
anishruent?"
and
llazell's perfumes and toilet
Roth modieinee are non-alcoholic, non- manager called him on the
-.r.Thare-nave--been weeee-serv_ed em- preparations, 'Prescriptions tilled by the earth. Glasgow hurried to tee
secret.'and contain no harmful habitforming drugs, being composed of glyceric -morning into him private office.
place to see what it was and -was much
perors." the vicouute remarked, "than registered pharmacists
only. Free
"Monsieur wIU pardon rue, I trust,"
extracts of the roots of native, American
medicinal forest plants They are both he said, "If I take the liberty of asking the, shall welsay, person who bids you telephone. Delivery to any part of surprised to fend a long strip of leosold by dealers in medicine. You can't him a question."
go."
bacco canvas lying in the nridd•'.e of
the city.
afford to except as a substitute for one of
"What is my offense?" Doueombe
the field. The canvas showed that
"Certaiuly I" Du menube answered.
tame medicines of known composition,
asked.
any secret nostrum.
"Go ahead!"
it had been used to cover some pleht
Dr. Pierce's Pellets,small.sugar-coated,
"I know nothing." the vleotute an"Monsieur Is aware that he has been
Bath Pleats 156. Senntli lad Broadway,
bed,
the marks of the tacks being
easy to take as candy, regulate and inplaced under the surveillance of the swered slowly, pouring himself out
vigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
vie on. it.
Ir had evidently been
some
absinth.
police?"
torn from the bed and lifted into the
"Who are my judges. then? What
"The fact," Dunconibe said, "has
go,
then!"
HAIL SPRING!
air by some strong w:nd, taking (tie
barn borne in upon me during the last secret authorities have I inceuseri? I
The vieomte turned away to greet a
'Tis spring!
am an honest man, engaged in an honfew hours. What of ter
which it appeared to Gime
little party of friends who had just shape
est mission. Why should I not be alGet out and dance a Highland fling, The manager coughed,
entered. Puncombe strolled back to gow while ft was being carrteed along
And yet, I pray,
"This is a cosmopolitan hotel. Sir lowed to execute it?"
In the air. No information hoe been
vleomte half closed his eyes. the hotel and found Sneneer waiklnc
George." he said, "anti we make no
Capital
Be not too gay.
$230,000.00
resUessly up and down the hail watt- received aes to where the canvas came
Buncombe
was
a
little
angry.
The ViSurplus and undivided profits
Unto those flannels cleave and cling. pretense at ultra exclusiveness, but we
lug for him.
100,000.00
from,
but
comte
regarded
ROMP
him with reproachful
farmer probably bedo uot care to see the, pollee on the
"At last!" be exclaimed, with a sigh
Stockholders liability
=0,04)0.00
evader.
lieves that hies plant bed hue been
premises."
of relief. "Come up into may room,
'Tim spring!
"You ask use so many questions." he,
"Neither do I," Buncombe answered.
raided by night riders.
Spencer. We can talk there."
Total
So warble lays and loudiy sing,
murmured,
"and
arou
I
tell•
$100,000.00
that
I
know
"Can you suggest hove we may get rid
He
rang
for
the
lift, and ny they asTotal resources
nothing. I have asked. you to come
But careful be,
of them?'-.-.
169S.1,153.23
cended he watched the other anxiousAMETHYSTS AND WINE.
"Monsieur does not quite under- here with me because I had just this to
For bully gee,
DIRECTORS:
ly.
Silencer
was
looking
pale
and
disW. F. Bradshaw, of Bradshaw & Bradshaw„attorneys; .1. A.
You may take cold and likewise stand," the manager said smoothly. say. I can answer no questions Offer turbed.
Ills eyes showed signs of The Purple Stone and
the Purple
"(7Iearly he has doue something to' no explanations. I have no partieular
Bauer, Wholesale Pottery; Louis P. Kolb, of Kolb Bros. & Co.,
wing:
sleeplessness,
and
he
had
not
the
air
Grape Said to lx• Enemies.
bring him under the suspicion of the liklug for you, but I am afflicted with
Wholesale Drugs; 11, A. Petter, of
of a man who has good news to ImA. Petter Supply Co.; Boat
law. Under these circumstances it a cursedly sensitive dieposition, and-part.
As soon as they were Weide the
Supplies; C. F. Rieke, of C. H Rieke & Sons,Wholesale Dry Goods;
'Tis spring!,
are
there
which
things
find
itehard
to
I
would be more agreeable to the manThe
amethysts,
according
to
traroom he loeked the door.
Muscoe Burnett, Supt. & Treas. Pad. Water Co.
Of seasons all It is the king.
agement of the hotel if monsieur watch with equanimity. There is a
dition, was a good stone to have
"Buncombe." be said. "there is
train for England at 9 o'clock this
An autocrat—
GEO. (7. THOMPSON, President...
would depart."
train which leaves Paris for.Loudon.at about when one wish- to patronize
DuncoMbe did not wish to depart. evening, Sir George. Take it."
Take off yotir hat.
T. J. ATKINS. Vice President.
4
o'clock.
the
You
Mulct
cateh
flowing bowl without paying the
it-1f you
Duneonnye rose from his sent
The hotel at which Phyllie Poynton's
Or have it wafted off, by jingl
ED.
L. ATKINS, Cashier,
are
allowed
to. Don't look like that. usual penalty thereafter.
"I am,very much obliged to yam," he
trunks were Bttil awaiting her return
—Courier-Journal.
gum. I tell you you've got to do it.
said.
believe
"I
you
that
giving
are
411111111111111111111111111
1311111116
Wine
out of an amethyst cup was
was the hotel at which he wished to
ale n•hat you think to be good advice. If you are In Paris tonight you will be warranted not to intoxicate.
stay.
At any
in
prison."
Whether
follow
I can
It's no use nau.rug in a graveyard
it or not Is a dif"I.oak here, M. Huber," he said. "I
rate the meaning of the name was
"For
what
'offense?"
Buncombe
askgive you my word of honor that I have ferent matter."
said to he, "1 do not intoxlcare_"
ed.
fhe vicomte sighed.
broken no law or engaged in may crimThere is another. story according
"For the murder of Mlle. Flosele.
Englishmen."
-You
said.
be
"are
so
or Money Back
action
whatever
inal
since 1 came to
They are training the witnesses now. to Which Diana trasformed a
obstinate.
anxiety
is
concerning
the
It
boy
Paris. This game of having me watchContract
given,
backed by /300.00f).00 capital arid 18 years' success
Hectors into a stone,
ed is simply a piece of bluff. I have your friends, I suppoee, which keeps The whole thing is as easy as A B C. favorite of
They can prove you so guilty that not whereupon
done nothift except make Inquiries in yaik here?"
13acchus gave the stone
even your best friend would doubt R. the
different quarters respecting these two
color of wine and endowed it
28 Colleges in 16 States. Indorsed by-business men. No Caeation
The vlemete hesitated. Ile looken up Pack your clothes, man, or ring for the with
young English people who are still
that anti-Intoxicating property
valet."
Bookkeeping, Short- completing courre. For "Caralcgue H." on
IDIAAtAgt Itt doing this I seem to have earl deed the room and especially at
referred
to.
h a nd. Pe1141311 ship. Sonic Study or "Catalogue P" en attending
' Buncombe hesitated, but be, too, was
Pun
againstevehan. is nothing more
Letter
Law.
Writing,
English, Drawing, Illus• College. phone (o'di 177,5, or call on or address
Plinty was pretty sensible old parpale.
nor less than a disgraceful conspiracy.
"Are you serious, Spencer?" he asked. ty, and he said the name meant that trating, etc. Money back if act sstb.fied after Manager Draughon's Practical lausineisCollege:
Every hand is against me. Instead of
PADUCAH,3;6 Broadway; or Evansville, St. Louis, or Memphis.
"I ant so eerioua." Spencer answered, ;he color never quite reached that of
helping me to discover them the police
"that unless you obey me I will uot wine. Skeptical
seem only anxious to cover up the
Plinty asserted that
Client—You have an item in your
Bone Palos, 'telling, Scabby Skis
move another finger in this matter.
treeke of those young people."
"the lying Magi pretend that these
Merano&
You loge nothing by going. All that a
bill: "Advice, January 5, slx-andPermanently cured by taking Botanic
The manager looked down at his
human being'eanalo I tvill do. But you gems prevent intoxication, that they elghtpence." That was a day before
Blood Balm.. If you have aches and desk.
pains in bones, back and Joints. Itching
lose your life or at any rate your lib are also advantageous to persons havMETROPOLIS, ILL.
Scabby Skin, Blood feels hot or thin; "We hotel keepers," he said. "are
retained you.
ing suits to monarchs, that they keep I
erty if you stay."
Swollen Glands, Risings and Bumps on very much in the bands of the pollee.
D. A. Halley, Prop.
Lawyer--I
know
it.
don't
But
the Skin, Mue`us Patches in Mouth, Sore
Buncombe bowed is head to fate.
off hailstorms and flights of locusts," •
!levrest and best hotel in the city.
Throat, Pimples, or offensive eruptions; We cannot judge between them and
"Very well," he said, "I will go!"
But It is also aeserted that the you remember on the eighth I told Rates
Copper-Colored Spots or Rash on Skin, the people whom they treat As suspect$2.00.
Two large sample
are run-down, or nervous; Ulcers on
amethyst protects from strong pas- you you'd better let um take the ens, rooms,
any part of the fairly, Hair or Eye- ed persons. I know very well, Sir
Bath rooms, Electric Lights,
(To
Continued.)
Be
for
you?
brows falling out, Carbuncles or Boils, George, that you are a person of resion and insures peace of mind; it Is
rtif only centrally located Hotel in
rake Botanic Bleed Balm, guaranteed spectability
Client—Yes..
and character, but, it the
useful against poison; it gives soldto cure even the worst and moth deepf.s'et city.
GOOD JUDGEMENT
seated cases. Heals all sores, stops police choose to think otherwise I must
Lawyer—We:l,
)tny dear sir, that
Is the essential characteristic of mew. iers victory over their enemies. It is
all swellings, makes
blood
pure adapt my views to theirs. I am sorr)-,
COM3IERCIAL PATRONAGE SOand women. Invaluable to good busi- the jewel of Venus, and according to is advice.—Tit-Bits.
and rich, completely changing the enness men and necessary to housewives.
LICITED,
tire body into a clean, healthy condi- but we must really as you to leave."
A woman shows good judgment when the RosIcrucians should be worn on
tion. B. B. B. is the recognized blood
Sir George turned on his heel.
"he buys White's Cream Vermiluge for Thursdays, set in
remedy for these conditions.
DONT
PVT
OFF
copper.
"Very good," as said. "I will go and
her baby. The best worm medicine
For tomorrow what you min do today.
tures Itching E.crom•.
ever offered to mothers. Many indeed
The old Roman matrons are said to If you put off buying a bottle
of Bal- EVANSVILLE,
Botanic Blood Balm cools the blood, and acts take rooms elsewhere."
PADUCAH
AND
are the sensible mothers who writ,e ex
lard's
directly on the impure blood winch musts the
He left the hotel and walked toward
have
highly prized the stone, not so comes Snow Liniment when that, pain
t,ressing their gratitude for the good
you won't have any, buy a botawful itching and blisters sal pi eke, and the Ritz. At the eorner of the
health
of
their
children, which they much for its intrinsit worth or Inherit tle today. A positive CO•PE. for RheuPlace
P B. B sends a flood of pure rich blood to the
QUItO LINE.
owe to the use of White's Cream Ver.
matism, Burns, Cuts, Sprains, Contractii
d skin *miter, tire. healing every sore 1'endotne RD automobile was pulled up
beauty as for the fact that It acted ed Muscles,
mifuge.
or ersption and stopping all itching of eczema. with a jerk within
etc. T. S. Graham, Prairie
(Incorporated)
Sold
few
all
druggists.
by
feet
a
of
him.
B. B.B. has cured hundreJs of eczema maw ers
as a charm to remain the affection Grove, Ark.. writes: "I wish to thank
mid is especially recommended for deep seated A /tree !noting boy leaned over weariyou for the good results I received
of their husbands. The time was, from Snow Liniment. It positively Evansville and Paducah
cases.
ly toward him from the front seat.
Packets,
A Tragedy of Margin Trading.
sured
me of Rheumatism after others
Botaolle Blood Balm (B. B. B.) to
and that not very long ago, when had Tailed.
"Sir George." he said, "can you give
Pleasant and safe to take. Composed
"I have lost heavily and there is
Sold by all druggie
well-matched amethysts were thought
th
of PureBotanic Ingredients.
me live minutes?"
Sample
no use in my trying to hold out."
went free by writing Blood Balm Co.,
the
equal
"With
pleasure,"
answered.
'he
of
any
"I
stone,
and
a
royal
Atlanta. Ga. Sold by Druggists di per
That was the raessage telephoned to
In lemelyville.
large bottle or sent by express prepaid was going into the Ritep
Com* and
necklace of any sort is mentioned as
Bold In PadnealsKy., by R. W. Walker have something.""
an apron, Jane.• Get
"Here'
a friend by a woman in Dorchester, being
worth some :Loon pounds.—
AB Co.. W. J. GU bert, lug Drys. Km!
ready to dust."
who then hung up the receiver and
(Daly Except Sunday.)
"To Maxim's, if you don't mind." the
Alvey & List..'
London Globe.
"Never mind th' apron mom. I'm
vIcomte said. "It will take As only a - You Englishmen,' he mid,-arc so ele went to her bedroom and shot herSteamers Joe Fowler and John S.
stinntc."
moment."
ready-now. -There goes the man Hopkins, leave Paducah for E,self. It has been "a
rich
man's
MI
° Sir George stepped in. The vteontte, the men whom tioncOratie had point- game," some say. It Is a "mystery," BEAUTIFUL HOME sung
wbi me trunk."
vine and way landings at 11 a. m.
SA LE.
_
•
In whose fingers the wheel seenue' ed out to him. Ile hind edged nearer acoording to the talk on
Special exclirsion rate now In efthe street.
One of the handeomeet sites for a
scarcely to rest, so light and min:trent- and nearer till he tvas almost with:u
The man who cannot show hie re- fect from Paducah to Evansville and
Hut while the big railroad jugglers suburb:in
home near Paducah Inns
ly eareless was bin touch. touched A enrshrst. The viconite's voice, always
i`gion in his business has no business return. $4.(4). Elegant music on the
are working their srhemes and the been
lever by his side. released the clutch low, became a whisper.
placed in our hand, for male.
-Seat. Tabl unsurpassed.
"I can tell you thin much, at any bulls and bears of the exChange are This is one of the few Mlle that have with his religion.
and suoulgethe great car round the corner at it speed which made Duneambe rate," lie said. "Whatever their pres- rioting In reciprocal slaughter, ruin not been taken by the well-to-do of
STEAMER DICK FOWLER
eititch the sides. At a pace which ent condition may be It Is more nicety Is brought home to smaller people, the city, but there is nut a site near VT. LOUIS AND TENNESSEE
to be Improved than hinds worse by and if few of them seek the oblivion
seemed
to
him
most
ridiculous
RIVER
PACKET
they
COMPANY
Paducah that commanclia a more
The following reduced rates
dashed Into the Rue de Itivoti and your departure. You are a well mesa- of suicide as did this woman in
Leaves Paoacah for Cairo and way
beautiful slew and not one that can
are announced:
with another sharp turn ptilled up be. big person, monsieur, but you do no- Dorchester, it Is because
landings
at 8 a. m. sharpe, daily, exthey have he bought at a price more rennotin.
FOR TENNESSEE RIVER.
tore Maxim's. The viconne mire with body tiny good here, and you risk-- the 'greater
cept. Sunday. Special excursion rates
courage or the stronger hie. Sit-unitedelsont tun %Bee from
Los AngeleA, Cal.—Mystic
a yawn as though he bad just awoke more thrill I dare tell you. If you reuse
now in effeet from Paducah to Cairo
conaelence to live and face It. 'There the post office and embracing thirty
Shrine and German Baptist
from a refreshing dream. Hie servant
and return, with or without meals
Is a misery widespread In the rages acres of good land, having a regular
slipped
off
bis
fur
coat,
and
he
de
Brethren, April 25th to May
and room. Good music and table unof the stork market. —Boston Jour- and gradual elope on three %Wee. it
'mended to the pavement faultlessly
18th. Round trip, $60.50,
surpassed .
nal.
drefored and quite unruffled. The comcommand.. a most pietnre-hine view
limit July 31st.
For further information apply to
missionaire preceded them. hat In band,
of Paducah and the entereunding
to the door. A couple of waiters aieb•
d. A. Fowler General Pan. Agent, or
country for miles beyond the Illinois
1111ileAVIIR
Los Angeles, Cal.—Electric
errs' them to the DI Ide which the
Tone cough is only in the throat and
Given Fowler, City Pan. Agent, at
does not trouble you Row don' think hank. A little effort ran make ibis Leaves Paducah For Tennessee' fives
Medical Association, June 8th
viconite intimated by a gesture.
Fowler-Crutx baugh & C0.11. cuss ,
that It needs no atteiltion. When it Once one or theeflume attract #VP
Every
Wednesday
at
4
p.
m.
•
el myself." he reniarked, drawing off
hem not had ninth pf a start is thu
to 15th; limit August 31st.
lite% pa rb- We. 11.
home..
Merracken
in
county.,
We
time
The
shall
to
it.
check
slightest
covieh
his gloves, "take nothing lee absinth.
I. W. WRIGHT,
Waste,
Round trip, 160.50.
easily leads to Pneumonia. Bronchitis
pleased to mhos, you HMI property NYC/ENE ROBINSON,
What may I twee the pleasure of orClerb
sad Consumption. A bottle pt Hal- be
HoUsehold Ammonia,
ard's Horehouna Syrup will cure the. at any time.
dering for you?"
This company Is not reeponsibk
Jamestown, Va. — Exposiprice
rough.
puts ft within reach H.
large bottle ......... . .... .
The
lbe
Buncombe ordered a whisky and
C. Hotline, .Real Estate, True- for Invoice charges unless collect.,)
of all.
tion, April 19th to November
Sniongee, large size.
soda.
fold by all drurelsts.
10c
heart Building, Telephone 127,
he ti e -herb re* the host
•
3ilih-15 days; $23.75. Coach
"I think." he said, "there Is one thing
Moth Balls, pound
..... . 150
Modesty Is another term- for the
which I ought to tell you at once. I
Plying between Memphis, Evansexcursions on special dates;
Chloride Lime, Pound... —...150
Tenn....we Arecemerly Adjourns.
am being shadowed by the pollee. The
way a man acts when he gets found
ville, Louisville, Cincinnati, St.
018,00 every Tuesday; limit
Nashville. ,Terin., Apr11 16.
The
KIII a Rug, now poison.... _.2.5c
man who hart just nrilved and who
nut doing something he ought to be
Louis and Vicksburg.
Leaves
Fifty-fifth
general
10 days.
asserntey
Tenof
seems a little breathless is, I believe,
Furniture Polish, bottre... ..250
Brookport,
doing.
Memphis every Tuesday
for
nessee adjourned last night without
the person whose duty it is to dog my
Cbamoia skint;
10e and 25c
Evansville. Louisville and CinFor information, apply to
Evinthisg 0 1
(optative ill the daytime." • .
day. The *canes during the cinettor • Wes $l't Day,
WHY
cinnati. Leave Cincinnati every
Sri. J. A. Udall PriPlitrits•
City Ticket Office, Fifth and
'What a pity!" the vIcotlite mute
ila?e a torpid liver when Her-bine. the bourn of the session weraisiraller t
•
WL:111t, for St. Louis, M #11regulator,
will help you? those
liver
only
wotild
muted.
"I
at least have taken
Broadway or Union Depot.
during
witnessed
A.
'sams
peThere is no rfason why you should
p
Ickabune. Pant-Pad uyou a mile or so rnund Um boulevards
Puffer from.. Tryspepsia. Conrielpasion. riod of previoue legislatures.
•
If I had known. But wait! You are
calf going up every Thursday.
ills and Fever or any liver comJ. T. DONOVAN,
e cents, when Herten/. will keure you.
Furls -that it is the pollee by whom you
Drug Store.
PaesPeducah going down every
E.
wgete, Westville, t1,. writes:
Of every 1110 gallons of illuminat-'
9
are Mug Wstotted ?"
• Agt City Ticket C!flee
-t was *irk foe A mnntb 'With chins
Saturday.
,
1U010V131), TO Tfinw AND
"1,0 'WV?. Ord atter taking Iwo hots ing oil Used in the world, 5t gallorta
**int*" Mittentntie anewered. "The
Sroc agent Huvler's Candy.
or sierlden am well and healthy."
R. M PRATHER,
are produced In the tinned States.
nianager of the hotel has spoken to me
Sold by 'di druggists
KEN'i'VCItY.
PHILLIPS, Agent
Eastman Kokaks,
about 1t He has asked me, In fact, to
Agent Cnion:Depot
°Mee
rtlelinionri
,
Nothing Is mere nnaatiefactoryItexall Remedies
Virtue is the only passport over the Book Binding, Batik Work, Legai
Telepholie
R,
1
and Library Work a specialty.
than vitalty-111 ethers,
2
6rded tbat leads from earth to heaven. i
° Ira.M5—b°#.°teir
•4111111111.11111111111,-

CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK
•

I*

$100,000

Broadway

CITY TRANSFER CO

4

Now located at

Olaubee.s Stable.

We are ready for all kinds of hauling.

S. H. WI NSTEAD

•

TELEPIIONF 499

American - German National Bank

•

•

OSITION5 Secured

DRAUGHON'S rsinVa`ri COLLEGES

LEARN BY MAIL
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NEW STATE HOTEL
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r

roll,

•

e°

central
Excursion Bulletin

STEAMER CLYDE

•

HOUSEKEEPERS

LEE LINE STEAMERS I

Oak Dale Hotel

McPHERSON'S

JR

•

J
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WHOLE WEST COAST
WRECKED BY QUAKE
Offers as evidence of its splendid worth the
satisfying experiences of this store's patrons.
The styles of the "La France" are always
up - to - the - moment — the high quality of its
materials and workmanship is constantly
/
maintained. The result is that the" La France"
presents a beauty on the outside — a supreme
comfort on the inside — and a durability
throughout the shoe. For all-around
shoe-satisfaction, wear the "La
France."

i

"La France" Flexible Welt affords
new shoe-comfort — "More comfortable than a turn."

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17.

uch(,Shillipo.
its-rise anosareweY

Several Other Towns are Laid
Low in Mexico
aleager Reports. Front Interior Indi.
(ate That Logs of Life Will
Be Great.

PACIFIC

LASHED

INTO

Yridaq and
6aturdaq

gugs, Sraperies, :face `durtains, gope
`Curtains, Vouch 'over, `etc.

FURY

City of Mexico, April 17.—Heavy
earthquake ethocke continued on the
west coast until 4 o'clock. Late news
from the area of greatest destruction
in the recent earthquake shows devastation greater than at first sup-

4kibition

Yridaq and
6aturdaq

cWO

Saqs===firidgq and Jaturdaq
April 19th and 20th.

iw,sedBesides the destruction of Chilnancingo and Chilapa it is now reported
that Tartila, between titre two cities
above 'named and containing about
the same population as Chllpancingo,
*as also levelled to the ground. Messengers from the coast who have
reached Obilpancingo eay the towns
of Ayutla and Ometepec have been
wiped off the map. .
MitS. sWITZER .WORSE.
.An'utla is 50 miles south of ObillPaneingo in Guerrero and 2. miles
Sustained Stroke of Paralysis Sunday west of Port of Acapulco. The popuEvening.
lation of Ayutla is small and it 'is
though the lose of life insignificant.
TRIP IS MADE RI OFFICIALS
Mrs, Kate Switzer, wiZe of the late
Ometepec is a town of 4,00,0 and
OVElt 1.0U1SVILLE DIVISION.
Dr. William Seltzer, of the Mayfield •it is feared the lost of life there is
road, who has been sick for some -heavier than Ayutle
'I
time, stiffened a stroke of paralysis
nape:, a town 80 miles west of
Sunday
evening and the doctors have Clhilpanicingo, is also reported wiped
1/111 Spend Three Dart on Line and
given up hope of her recovery. She out.
Deride What Inuproteuments
is expected to die at any time and
Are Needed.
Whole Went Coast Suffers.
two sons J. D. Switzer,_of Lop113.
--Rnunrt Loam Chilpanelogo_sraya the
and W. K. Switzer, of Wiitan, Ark., Whole west coast from Acapulco
•
south
have been summoned to her bedside. to Salina Orus has been
badly damA special train bearing all officials J. D. Switzer arived
last night.
aged. Owing to the remoteness of
of the Paducah and Louisville disthese points and to the fact that wire
tricts of the Illinois Central, left
and mail communications are very
Paducah at 8 o'clock this morning
o Trouble to Show Goodin.
poor, news from the stricken districts
for an inspection of the division. It
comes very slowily.
will run as far as Central City today,
A dispatch from the bighop of Cbathe remainder of the trip being made
lapa confirms the report of the total
tomorrow and Friday. It is the Andestruction wrought in that immedinual spring inspectiOn and may reate neighborhood. .Fourteen are result in many improvement recommenported 'tired in one house and the
dations.
number wounded is given as 39.
The train was made up of engine.
In Text:a it Is reported that 12
No. 848, and Superintendent tgan's
dead bodies Save been taken from the
private car. No. 1528. Engineer Murruins and twice that number of per
phy.. and Conduetor Robertson were
none wounded.
In charge. Those on board were SuUp to 4 o'clock last evening the
LOUISIANA MAN.
MALIABLE IRON WORKS.
perintendent A. H. Egan, Roadmaster
feet with brick stack. The estimated
shocks continued with more or less
A. F. Waeas, Traveling Engineer B.
cost is 98,000. The company wil
r./
severity in the vicinity of Chinnan- Named For Internal Revenue CollecGround Broken for Addition to Lack manufacture its own Iron for use iu
J. Feeney, Trainmaster L. E. Mctor, Vier Yerkett.
chino. completing the work of deCabe, and Chief Dispatcher L. E.
Singietree Company.
making singletrees.
struction and destroying many of the
Page
NATIONAL LRAGUE.
Washington, D..> C., April 17. —
important public buildings of the
Coal mines especially will be inGround was today broken ahd toThe trouble with Wowing bubbles
R H E
That the president hasn't the least
city.
The
new
municipalpalace
spected, and the officials will take a
morrow
brick work will /begin on the is that some fellow may come along
Philadelphia
6 9 1
losing
southern
idea
the
of
which
delegates
was erected In place of its
look over the stone quarries at CeBoston,
5 7 2 mailable Iron plant of the Lack, Sin- and kick over your bowl of suds.
predecessor which was levelled by In the next Republican national condar Bluff. The road bed and station
Batteries—Cor
i-Mon and' Jacklitth; gietree company next to its plant on
an earthquake four years ago, was vention to Vice-President Fairbanks
houses will be looked closely to and "Why, Jimmie"—
South Third street. The structure is
Many a man has achieved success
Flaherty
and
Needham.
"Don't stop me, ladies. I told me tai- almost destroyed by these last shocks. or Senator Foraker was 'emphasized
needed improvements noted. From
being erected by Contractor Gesirge only because his opponent did
not
R H E
schocial and jails are in today by his tender of the internal
such inspectione division officials lor I'd walk around deldock twenty
Katterjohn ind will measure 70x15Q have the nerve to call his bluff.,
Cincinnati
ti
9
1
revenue collectorship
to Pearle
ruins.
make out recommendations for im- times to show off rue sew clothes."
3 9' 1
a
Wight of Louisiana. the leader of St. Louis
provements, %%hitt are used in mitre
Ocean Lashed Into a Fury.
Batterles--Coakley, Owing
_If there had been no dreamers in
and
Republicanism in that state.
Mr.
ing up the rail's ennuis{ budget.
Up to this time the total deaths rethe world, the toilers would never
Wight would not say today whether Eichlei; Karger and Marshall,
ported is 38 and the-wounded 93, but
have whistled as they worhed.
or not the position had been offered
R H El
view
in
of later reports it is thought
• —Neglecting to read the ads. is
•
him by President Roosevelt, but the Brooklyn
1 6 5
these figures will fall far short of
simply one way of neglecting your
prevailing opinion is that he will ac- New York
4 7 2
the real number of fatalities.
ildbacibe for Tin Om.
puree.
cept it.
Batteries--McIntjre and Ritter;
It is reported that Acapulco is
McGinnitj and Bresnahan
partly submerged from great waves
TWO NEW CARDINALS
which dashed' over the breakwaters.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Although no breath of wind was stirAppointed for the United
Detroit-Chicago—Oold weather, no
ring on the night a the first shock, Will Be
States Next June.
game.
the sea Wag lashed into a fury and
St. Louis-Cleveland—Wet grounds,
as the shock continued the harbor
London, April 17.— The
Route no game.
took
on
the
appearance
of
a
typhoon
You get handsome, well
correspondent of tht Standard says
H E
swept
appointed carriages
an.
that Bishop O'Gorman,of Sioux Falls, New York
when I serve you. We
6 8 4
Communtralion, by rail to Port of
S. D., has been positively- assured by Philadelphia
give pronit personal at9 7 2
Vera Cruz is entirely cut off owing to
tention at all times.
the Vatican, that the pope,. at the
13a t t
Ort h
Hughes. Castlethe sinking of t necks.
next consisitory, which is understood
1 HARRY- 4ANDERSCIN; PHONE
mad and Kit'[now; Dygert, Bender
915
will be held in June, will satisfy the
and Schrock.
Fight in Mountains.
demand of the people for another
R H E
Middleaborta Ky., April 17.—In a cardinal in the United States,
and
Modern Plumbing
Boston .
•
......... 4' 10 1
desperate tight on Log mountain near will
create at least one and perhaps
Washiagton
2 8 1
You cannot say your home is
here Cal Miraele and
Harris two American cardinals.
Bob
Batteries—Young and °liner; Gra
• modern and comfortable ii your
were shot and Richard Lumpkin was
ham. Faullientbeng, Blaukeneltip and
bathroom fixture, are old, and
cut and shot. Lieut. N. J. Wilburn,
Find Gan Lamps.
unsanitnry.
Hayden.
of this city, in crossing the mountain
January 28 is an Interesting CenBuy your Lumber, Sashes, Shingles
Modern plumbing and bath room equipment
ran into several men in a drunken
tenary, that of the first experimental
makes yuur home heaithy and comfuttable.
and Mouldings from
Aitasociation Starts Today.
fight.
•
lighting of a street with gas lamps
illeestard- plumbing fixtures are the mod durable
Pcilumbus, 0., Apra 17— The
When Wilburn appeared the men
in England, for on that date, 1807,
and sanitary futures made. We handle this line
Ameirioan AletrocIntlion baseball seaturned their attention to him. As through
the exertrons of Frederick
and .id our own gitarantise to the manufacturers.
son opens today with Milwaukee
ihe officer was not armed, be wee Albert
Winsor, Pall Mall was illumiWe combine skilled, e•periattual labor with reaplaying
at
Columbus;
forced
Paul
to
St.
at Toretreat to the camps of the nated with a eerier' of these now faand save your money, for it is not the
sonable pekes and prompt service.
halo; Minneapolis at Indlanapoltis;
Singamore Coal company, where he, miliar sources of light.
money you make but the money you
secured a pistol and returned to the Whisor's work was the development Kansas City at LouleviEe.
save that counts.
wen of the fight.
of the earlier experimenter and sugChinese Differences.
Then the. bloody fight took place gestions of William
Both Phones 1276.
Murdock, a
Tenth and Monroe Sts.
BOTH PHONES 201.
132 South Fourth.
'His compass points mouth,
Harris was wounded before Wilburn Scottish mining engineer employed
In
saluting
you he puts on his hat.
appeared. Miracle was shot through in the Redruth mines, Cornwall, MurWalking-with you, he keeps out of
but escaped. He is probably fatally dock appears to have been the first
hurt. He was traced by a trail of to suggest that gas might be con- step,
He 'Makes his own hand instead of
blood several hundred yards.
veyed in tithes and used instead Of
He .le supposed to have hidden in lamps and candles for himself, with yours,
He nays oast
the cliffs
instead
Miracle was wanted
of
In which he used to light his way over
Jellico, Tenn., for the .a:leged mur- the Cornish moors at night. This southeast ,
To be polite, he asks jrntr age and
der of a policeman there.
lantern-consIsted of a bag filled with
afits'ind fitted with a tube at the and income
He thrown away the flesh of the
"Mrs Gadabout can't keep a se- of which the gas could be lighted.
eret "
Carrying the hag under his arm, tne:on and eats it needs.
His somen often wear trousers
"Oh, JP she cant"
Murdock *pied to:
Lighten way home
"What makes you think so?"
at night. On meeting anyone, It is while the wears a gown.
Agenta for
"She told me hal a dozen of said that he would give the bag a
He presents coffins to Itis friends
‘..orst she was keeptnt.-- Moreland squeeze and thus send but .
long as you present cigars or bookw--Mts1
Plain Dealer
tongue.of.11ame, *sled to nis be- neapolis Journal,
ing looked noon as the demon nt the
Wife- -"Why, Stift, haw dare you, Cornish moors.—London Globe
Queen Alexandria, sifter a residence
Biggesst and Oldemt.
swear before me?"
of forty-five years In England, has
Business Phone_,...,.....,.._12 50 Per Month
Office
Phones
369.
Residence Phones 726
Husband— I beg your pardon, my
You never can be more than a visited the Tower of Loudon. 'She is
Residence Phone
Per Month
dear. I didn't know you wanted to small man until
Coitriptvell Building,Paducah,Ky.
you bellies In great said to have beep "much interested
swear."— Oblate News.
II••••• •
In what she saw."
ithIngs.

$3.00 and
"1-rm $3.50

W. T. Smith & Son., Inc., of Philadelphia, will have their representative exhibit their entire line in our Carpet Department
on these dates, to accomodate our trade who desire any special
pattern or size of rug or curtain which is not carried in our
regular stock. Bring the measure of your room and select
your rug, no matter hoW large or how small; they have it.

Harbour's Shoe Department

INSPECTION

•
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Lace Curtains,

Madras Curtains,

Door Panels,
Silk Curtains,
Tapest-ry- Curfairis--, Rope Portiers,
Turkish, Oriental and Egyptian Couch Covers, Oriental Rugs, Fibre Rugs,
Axminster Rugs,
Navajo Indian Rugs,
Smyrna Rugs,
Art Squares,
Bath Rugs.

1.

I BASEBALL NEWS I

3000 Subscribers
This Tells the Tale.

The Best Carriage
Service in Paducah

EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE CO.

NEED LUMBER?

The Fooks=Acree Lumber Co.

E. D.tiannan

A New Phone in your residence,
One in your store,
The two,
Only costs four.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE

ABRAM L. WEIL & CO.
Travelers Insurance Co.

PADUCAH HOME TE EPHONE CO., Inc.

•

$*

